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Rough Roads and the Race Wasn't Run.

the

ad

and its concomitant of
rough rind muddy roads caused the
postponement of the broncho-bicycl- e
race from last Wednesday to
a date yet to be decided on probably August 2SU1. I'.ert Gartin
started down to Aztec Sunday and
en route met Mr. Gillespie oi his
way to Durango. Mr. Gartin explained that the roads were so
muddy and bad that the wheel
would stand no show in a race on
the 26th. Mr. Gillespie promptly
agreed to a postponement, although
of course lie might have held his
opponents to the strict letter of the
agreement, calling for a race on
Wednesday. He and Mr. Gartin
cauie on to Aztec and made arrangements to put off the race to August
28th, the same articles to govern
and an additional $100 a side to be
put up. Mr. Gillespie deposited
his money and Gartin returned to
Durango to report the matter to
Mr. Biggs and his backer. Tuesday
Gillespie received a letter from
Biggs, who said that his backer
would prefer new articles of agree- -

Springs, Celo., July
Indkx Kditor: Tour
per reached ue last week and waa a
welrnrae Tmitor. Comeajruin. We bae
keB here just tan daya and bad oar first
rain yeeterday, aud siaoe tba weather
Hs fcos dirk and lowering, with bat a
Jittla raia, hsweter. It ia dnaaling aa I
write.
T7e ar enjoying onrselvea Ttry much.
The health of oar party ia good. A little
!rirKinea and a twinge of neuralgia
these
are all we hare ennountered
tuubtleea are due to the iaereaaed elevation.
Tba f firing which girni tba plaoe
ia a aafiryel. Out of a basin
situated on the summit of an elevation
thirty or forty feet aboye the level
of the river, flowe tbe rpring. Thia bain
is Kfty or sixty feet wide at ita widest
oiat, filled with a bubbling, aeething
hot ttpruRh ef tbe cloareat water, bat
due WoEbtiesB to its depth, which tra
Jitin e? ia unfathomable ef the
deepest bluo color. Id the cool af the
tuorniug, the ateam riaoa io a white
cloud over the summit ef the knoll, and
tbe odor ia wafted over tbe village, muck
to tbe discomfort of tiie inhabitants, for
the ador, you must know, ia atrocieua,
there being only one thing ia nature to
which it caa be likeaed and that ia
rotten egga.
The water ia what ia known technically aa a "hot, purgative, alkaline
water." The temperature ia 1C5 degroee
Fahr. The principal ingredient ia
GlaHber'a salt (sulphate of aotlium)
whiob is the purgative, and it contains
carbonates of aodium and other mineral
whick give it its alkaline properties.
There ia a trace of iron and of lithium
carbonate, making it aligbtly tonio and
''diuretic. So bare ia a mineral water
that is olosely, very elesely, similar to
the famous Sprudel spring at Carlsbad
io Bohemia, famous for mora thaa four
eenturies ia the eure of plethora, sluggish, and eongssted conditions of tbe
abdominal viscera and of tbe rheumatic
state which ia elesely relatod thereto.
In tbe central part ot the town the
people of Pagesa have generously fenced
eff tbe park, an enclosure of two er three
acres for the accommodation of visitors
who wish "to CHBjp." It is near the
level of the river, close to its bank, well
shaded witk the familiar cottonwood.
j. pignms Iiom uui Hectiuim, nowuver,
I would advine that they shua it as a
camping place becauae of the dampness
of the ground.
Those afflicted 'with
rheumatism, in particular, should avoid
To Cainp, Fajjos
17, 18.)9.
Dear

eJ

it.
The bath bouses are situated on the
opposite bank of the river but supplied
by tba spring four or five hundred foet
away. They are very much out of date,
quipped with wooden bath tubs and
supply pipes, in many places showing
rettenaeae and decay. Pegona Springs
seeds a modern, well built bath house
under intelligent medical snpervimon.
The value of the waters to sufferers
would be enhttnoed incalculably thereby.
Tell oar ranchmen to bring up some
of their products to this market; We
have beea haunting tbe abopkeepera for
a webk or mora for eggs, for butter and
tor potatoes, but not an egg nor a pound
of batter or potatoes could b obtained.
Quite ft number of our
are here in causp, among whom we have
greeted or heard ef tbe following: Mr.
A.U.Graves and family of Cedar Hill,
Mr. Rugk and family, Mrs. Faxtea and
Children, Mr. T. JohusOn and family,
with Miss Delia Martin and Mr. Bert
Coe of Fartuington; Mr. Jacob Alien
of La Plata and Mesara. Kisser and Tarbox
of Flora Vista.
Our erstwhile neighbors ot Flora
Tieta, N. L. ilaydea and family, are
nicely situated en a ranch a mile east of
fcllow-eitisen-

s
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Farm tor First Prize

farm of ICO acres goes to tbe winner
of the sugar beet contest this tall, besides prizea for best collections offered
by the Durango Democrat, Durango
merchante and Tus Indkx. The other
prizes ara thrown entirely ia the shade
by this offer, which ia made by C. E.
Uerr of Durango, and on which the
Democrat comments as follows:
The Democrat had all the pluais,
tail and
knocked out of its
premium oe sugar beets yesterday when
Charles E. Herr, president of the Local
Security Co. announced that they wowld
eive a clear warrantry deed to a 1G0 acre
ranch patented and fenced on two S(des,
lund can be all watered by building ditch,
aud forty acres ia now
laud, location oa Beaver creek and in
the midst of tbe grain, lumber and grass
belt.
Mr. Herr's offer is for the bkst dis-

County Warrant

Unclaimed

Tbe lint bulow gives tbe turnios of
owners of county warrants, together
with their amounts, Bow remaining uncalled for and in the pouaessiou of Clerk
Sufford. The parties named can secure
than by writing to Mr. áisííard, aud if
they prefer to recd'e check for tbe
amouiitrt, should so state:
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The entertainment
given by the
Ladiea' Mite Society at the M. E.
Church, South, at Flora Vista, Friday
evening, July 21, was a very pleaeant
affair. The programme was indeed excellent considering ita hasty preparation. Upwards of 15 was realized from
the BOfkil, and the promoters of the
event feel very grateful for the patronage
extended. The programme follows:
Recitation
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the La Plata Wednesday afternoon,
Jtuly 20. Sush is the brief word received
here of the pasting away of thie nobla
woman, one of the pioneers of San Juan
(ontv '("'I tbe r.""?1 '"r
"l of i.tc
grown sens and daughters. She had
bee.u a suiTorer from asthma for some
years, but whether that disouse was the
direct cause of her death is not knon.
As lata as Tuesday last she waa able to
be around, spending some time at the
store of her son-llaw, W. L. Paddock,
on that day.' The husband and children
fcavi the sympathy of our people in this
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From the Durango

The

race has been post
Sunday
morning Bert Uartin ana Ed. Biggs
started down tbe road to ascertain ita
condition and found It badly cut up
from recent rains and full of rocks making it impossible to make the run without i great deal of work. They then
decided that a postponement was necessary and with this iu view Mr. Gartin
continued to Atec to see Mr Gillespie.
He met him Coining ta Durango to prepare for the ratie tomorrow morning.
They both then went to Aitec. Mr.
Gartin informed him about the road and
said that if he insisted that all he Would
hae to do wottld be to ride over the
course alone aod claim the money. Mr,
Gillespie said he did not want to do thie,
that be wanted to race for the money
and he sirrsed to a postponement, up
other $100 on a side being agreed upon.
The date was iiclocted iu order that Mr.
Gillespie could attend to his haying in
the meantime. Mr. Gartin speaks very
kindly of Mr. Uillespie'a action in the
matter.
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Prof, VS. A. Knapp1 bt Iowa, who baa
beea representing the national depart-Uiun- t
of agriculture in tbe far east,
states, among other things, that the
yield of rice on irrigated lauds iri the
Philippines' is about six times that
derived froiai the laud dependent upon
the natural raiufalh All of theee lauda
have been cropped for hundreds of
ytarsand no attempts bavs ever been
liiade at fertilizatios
or ' BianuriL";
I bis shows tba Constant regeneration of
lund habitually irrigated.

The Bombay allowed from the atari, algha
grower than either the
Hungarian or tbe Medleago auttva, the com
mon alfalfa, by starting to form a etem and
branching out ttrnt. The talloat planta of
the Hungarian aud Xlomliay meueured In
10, May 8; Hi aud 21,
Inchea i, 3'3, Aprfl an;
June, reje:Uve!y. Both varieties ere
out on Juue & The Bombay waH juxt
blooming aud had grown more than either
the Hungarian of the common: aliitlfa wtileh
had been drilled March 4. but on a larger area.
Slnue they Were cut ueit her hua been irrigated
and cotiHequetitly the growth has het-materially retarded.
Huwe'er, eliice the
raiua of last week a thrifty growth U puHhiug
forward aud by the end otuhe ffeauon we houe
to know more about theee uuw aif ilfaa.Tnere ia no material (llfietettee lu the three
variutiue mentioned exeei't that, ao far, the
liotnliay makf.s a qulrk-growth, but unlea
thix 1'ioves to be a pcrumueut feature of UiU
vrt:lv there ouid be no advantage ,u ow- lutf the Bombay as the or dina y allulla U will
ttiiUtui to the N:W Me Tiro Hullrf íiimI el'muti'.
iit- ' t, lu hiufc ImiII.uii ;hi. i.i.
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the actretts, has writtvh
a charmioaly poetic stry, "Tbe Princes
Purcelain," which Is published iu tbe
AugUbtLudiBs'lloiiie Journal. It isMiog
Murria' desire become Hi woll known us
an autb'ji'ees d tbeia as aa actrnbs, and
io tbe hope of vut.h acliietemaat the bus
eotered tlio literary ti.,.J. I woor three
o'.lier ht.iiK-- fmut b;rpa huvo boon pab
lli.liod ct
n, o i t yor.i Huil they lave
li:vu
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Spot oash our motto and pricPB aa low aa any.
A full assortmaat of Fruit Boxea always au Hand.

PENDLETON,

Will practice in all Courts of tlio Territory.
'

W. H. WILLIAMS,

I

Now Mexico.

....DEALER IN....

F. C. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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Notice of Sale.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoos,
Hats and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc;.

In the mutter
a8o;mentfl no capital attck
In the Modol Ditcli t o. of Ban Juan couuty,
N. M., a corporation oreaniyuMl, exitinir uud

do'tiaf business undfr.tli(v laws of the territory
,.',f
f New Mexico i cn the 15th day of January,
of $i;to,.0, on the nomnd
inied an
day of May, Inltl;, levwal an aniOH)iitiut of
on
each nharo of capital utm'k f said corpor&iion.
and wheruaM,Thurlow, Hutlon i Wiiliamt a tbe
own or of one huh re of the capital titiark in ttaid

AZTEC,

corporation, represented by Certificate No. 7,
and whereas, notice of said tKtxt;iiit,nt watt
personally served on Thurlow. Hutton V
and wheroat, ti(t af'cr tlte Hcrvinr of
na id iiotuHK of HKiKTHrHt
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W. S. Weiglitman, Manage
Wholisale and Rctail ..

8. WHITEHEAD.
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Will make roxular TisltH to principal towns in
the camity. Pricon renaouabla.
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FRED BUNKER
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Tiniriow,

iiw said
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t,,.' ani.7t.,f. .
duu nnü uupaid

A,

tiie huiu of $l(.Ui;
Now, therefore, notice i hereby givon that in
accordance with tiie tuwn of tho territory of
New Mt'Jtiooatid cii.stom-- t of said ctrporatioo.
L. SW'olhU, secrtary of naid rorKiaLiwa, will
on the j't h day of July, l.Siy, betuuim the hour
of 1U o'clock a in. ana five o'clork p. m. of unid
riy, nt the front door of the curt house in the
county i' Sao Juan and trritiry of New Mexico, oiiar for sale aud ttell nt public auction to
tbe biafhMxt bidder undor Stir t ion Jd of the
Compiled Lawn of
of the territory of New
Mexico, tbe aid m sliare ttf capiUtl ntck iu
the Model Ditfa Company of San Juan county.
N. M., represented by Certit'nate No. 1 Hud
owned by Thurlow, Hutton á. Wilhmns.
L. WELSH, Secy. Model Ditch Co.
R. H.GILLI2SP1E, President,

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
"

W. E. LEN FESTE Y, Proprietor.

,

Teruim and Stock Given the Best of

Attention.

Ceneral Livery Business Transacted. Patronage Solicited.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

McCormick mowers, binders and rakes
are the beet. Get them of W. C. Chapman, Durango, Colo.

otlf a of Sale,
Id tlio mat tor of asseswnietit on capital stock
f Han Juun
iu tbe M'hIoI Ditch company
county, N. M.t a corporation oranirod, existí on
aud doiittf basinptia under the laws of tba territory of huw Mexico, ou tbe t5rh day of January
IhVHf levied an ujseiMiuent of Sl'M, on tbo 2d day
LEGAL NOTICES.
of May, IS:), lovied aa nsttetsment of $T7 on
neb share of capital Htok f said Coroorution
Hhmrltr 8U.
and whereas, Jofe Armeutia ia tbo owuer of
liare iu the capital
of aaid corporaone
Notice Is heroby (fivon that I. thf omiprnicnml tion, represented by Certificate No, 2, and
will on the ittli whereas. not,cc of aaid
Sheriff of San Juun pmnty N.
waj person
f4edmant
A I. 19 Kt
Snn Juhh ally warved ou JJe Arunml m, aud bertaa, that
riT of Autist
counts', N M,t tH hour of )() b'clock in of said after tho aervinc
of aaid notion of aaid usseHa-men- t,
ittiy. oxim.se u public cmln fur cash all Itio riwht
tbo laid Joa Armeutia has
default
litio intíírtíüt Ami claim of School District Ne, 4, in the payment of bnid asiCtSment made
io tho amount
Baa Jun cunty. of in and to the folluwin? of tUZM and that there U now due and unpaid
dtBcribfd ixirsanul property to twil: Klovea (11) th sum of $5?4i
8chnl detnfcg and hchUi combined and unn (1)
Now, therefore, notice (s hereby given that In
school tabln and dt'Ck cttinbinod by virtue of aud accordance with the luwa of the territory
of
to wattsfy an einoution Urjund out of and muiur
Mexico and cu?tuina of said corporatiou,
New
the soal of tbo District Court rf Sim Jtian coun-ty- , L. Welsh,
becrotary of said curporatitai will on
N. M. for tho Frdt Judicial District of tbe
tbe nth rfay or Auut, WtfK betwnn Ike hotirit
Territory f Nw Mcxicw, dtiMcted to tb uuder-Hitruo- of
IU o'clock a.
and 5 o'clock p. m. of aaid
a fShontf of nmd county, buarinif iiito day, at tba frontin.door of tbo
court house iu the
A. I.
for tho etim of
of June
eouuty
Sau
of
Juan
aud territory frf Saw Mex-jun- ,
posta
50
of suit in favor of The
dunuift lid
km II at public nto tiou to
for
xalu
and
iter
KtuHin JxiMMil hiirniturn CitiDitanv and the hiéálitüt biild. r ui.dur See.
f lliu Com- in no liMtHct No 4 of Hnti Juan conbty
oí lfVí4, of the
of New
N. M , wiib all liiu ctiulu uud iuirtst. thtTOuu &ild liswc fjaid one
of capital Stock in
the
abare
iKiliHUN,
J.C,
that wiiy nrrruo.
Company
Ditch
ttau
Modal
of
county,
tiie
Juan
Shu nil of Su Juan County, is aw Mexico
N. M., rtipreftmitod by t er tí beato No. t and
owned by jos Armntia.
Secy. Uodel Ditch Co.
L. W
Leg: a I .Netio,
B. H. OILLEbriE, Preibiout.
Notict'is liereby pÍTn that we tlio riarWuEirnFd
Rchwol PimctuiM of Schul Diatrict No II "f Suu
Notice of
at haurt bou.é fa the
Juan r.duntf , New
In tbe matter of aiBeMsuieut oo capital stock
day of
tuwn of AlUc iu gtiid comity, ou the
Aurutit,
tlte hour of HI a. in. of na id day iu tho Model Ditch Company of Sau J uau
county. New Mexico:
Whureaa, The Modal
it mi for Much a tnuu h may be awrnHsary will metik
Dttch Compaiuy of Sau Juau cwunty. Ñ. M.f a
t ariccrtulu and titttrmintt ttau iuttibUMintt
oiuauizud,
coiporaiiou
avod
and (Itiintf butit-iieeisiinif
of
othtr tb in lnniHd
ditrict.that crt ditors
uuder the luwa ef tb territory of New
of a.ii'l
iot ra rm,b re 1 t prcmut bnfota
Mexico, ou tbo 7th day of February, lMitl, leviol
Huid Hoard tlittirclaiiub u oy Statute primded,
of Kl.bt ; oh t ha llth day of April
t
tiiat the itinu vuli ttifu be fuiniiy iu.tücd cu an asMis-snienlevied au uHbVMMtm ntof t.ío.ri on i'eiiruary
aud tJoiula km piu:unbt)d by law irsund u pay lfciJ
1, IMtn levied an ahtutsunmt of f Ui M); on bob.
C, M. it if i! HAUL),
tuunt tberoof.
4 lvtv hwiod an artierin!rtnt of
ou May 4
J. M.
lrW levied an HKHHitiHiit of tlit.M eu each lialf
J. . roBCHV.
School lJ it fetors of Soiled lutnet Mo 14. euare ot capital stock in eaitl coraraLiou aud
witeraaa, bHrcnou Web h iu the owner of one-hal- f
nhare of tin capital titork iu said corpu
ration, rrMeuted by Certihrnta So. V ami
whertias, notice ot aid ahHas.Huiant Wim
; and wherean,
ved ou Lawrence
a
lliat aftar the nervine of aid fiotirttri of
W
Lawrence
ttaid
elsh haft mude d
the
- k
fault iu tbe payment of naid abüOHBiivnta to tiia
w
- s
amtiuut wf $.i.iy and tiiat timre is now due
M
thert-oaud unpaid the aum jí ntt.ttl;
Now, thureforo, uotice ia hereby yiven that in
O
a6- ncroi'htnre with the lawn of the territory of
Ü
Nu MhailC Itud CUhLiJUlri of aMul Cet poi at iou,
L. Weifch, secret ii ry of bid corpoitttKiu, will ou
Hatuiday, tiie ',nh duy of July, bul w. ten tiie
ra of lu o'clock a in and 5 o'clock p in of
htm
s
fe.ud day at the front door of tiie court house
ib tba county of San Juan and territory of Now
Mexico, oiler fur ni ami noil at public, auction
to the liifc'hortt bidder uuder Seer ril of tha Compiled Lkwu of 1am of the territory of New Mex5
ico, I lie hatd one bilf síiare of atack in Tiie
i
Model Duch Company of ban Jiiau county, N.
M-- ,
rereeotad by titilicuie No. 9 aud owned
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n tho faim prtulurts,
dour fellow mm. re low,
monliHiita ami buoinniuiiiauaiu.it rut our uruflL
mdvt 10 rr08pud witu il.irbWuy t. buy. 1

IIKIilJ AltE MY 1III015S
Mea'a trood Buila boretorora from 7 to 8 dollara. I
rr
A
will now sell for from
A firat clasa Suit heretofore aaid for from 12 to 15 dollars,
I let than go now for...,
A well mada Shirt of good material,
A
froa
,
A way-u- a
Hat ror 11.50, and solid good Shoeo
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Graad Opera Clothing Hoaae, Durando, Golo.
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Graf's
Sarsaparilla
True Clocd Tonic
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Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Pianos and Organs, Rooks,
Stationery, VVsli Paner

Liver Cure.

.AND.
Alda OlgnKtmn aud kiikM
yoa rat aud aíerp.

"11:

School licoks

Price,
One Dollar.

DUr.Af.'GO, COLO.

.

SMITH'S

FRñílK REVEL

8tcv. Model DHch Co.
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night wore
more favoi able than at any time since
Mr. Gditerman'a arrival, and thinum-be- r
of men who reported for workyrster-daia given oüt at front :!3 to 08.
Aa to What per cent are union or nonunion we are not advised, but prertdine
all whd reported wanted work and were
accepted, whether in or out of tbe union.
We did not ascertain the character of
work the nien rdiiortin" were anubla of
and whether or not they were old or ew
men.
A report U wafted from UayBold thet
there are dead trout in the 1'ine. Possibly soma Durangoitei have beeil bathing
in the stream.
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From the Durangd Democrat.
The1 smelter coaditiona last
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wheel-hor-

poned until the 28th of August.
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The college through the (liTlslou of agros-tolotat vt&ühlniftou has obtained some new
variut'es ot alfalfa that have com o from arid
countries, like New Mexico. Lsfet winters
mail quantity of see'l of two varletltH, the
Hungarian and ilouiuay, was tent to the
Ktatlou for trial. Thexe after the noil had
been well prepared, were lo rt and raked
ia with a garden rake, in malí platn. Tlio
eed wan gown Maruli It h, irrigated to pro- duoe germination1 Harub 11th, kud on the
lBt of March,
ten dayo after the
In Vatlou, the two alfalfan iwere germinating, aud in a short time thort ftur a goo
stand wai on the ground. During the period
that the water lauteft in the ditch live irrlxu '
ttolib were given the alfalfa on the following
dam: March 11 and it, April h, May i aud

lyl

arderá Solicited.

.Ar.ti'C, Nvw Mexico.
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Smelter City Papers.

Hon. H. B. Fergusson, ex delegate to
congress, attended the meeting of the
Democratic national committee at Chicago last week, and on his return was
interviewed by the New Mexican, which
says: "On New Mexico polities Mr. Ferguson expressed himself very guardedly,
but hope for Democratic success in. the
territory in the next campaign aeema to
be strongly implanted in his breast. He
thinks that Albuquerque will within
two years have railroad codnection
with the El Paso and Northeustera to tbe
soutu and with Durango to thtí north,
and is very entbiHatic: bs to New
Mexico's advancement within tbe aext
three years."
Tbe best wagon is the Bain; W.
Chapman of Durango sells tbefh.

on

HMKIUAX. Sl'litlKON, OHSTKTHICIAN.
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In the table, tht
to which the
county fund is dilitor represents the
expense of tbo c'ltity atlmlnistration
ince Jtnuary 1, 'l !;e ennmiesions due
the collector on a f itr per cent basis for
collections show tl.'tt ho has collected
during the past six months tbe sum of
89,397.75
a very creditable showing.
The compiled statement follows:

,
Music. ..
,
Seleot Reading
Mr. McQuillan
Muslo
"A Trip Around the World in 90 Mlnntes."
play YIELDING TH1 LAR(iXT PER CHUT OF
"A Study of Noted Charaotefa."
sugar, and open to all those who are rais-

at her home

T. J. Wt.ST,

couDty.

Mis Cameron
Mr. Waggoner, Mr. McQuillan
"Sanctimonious Ike".. Mr. Sizor
Mr. Waggoner, Mr. McQuillan

Mrs. D. P. Dale died

Mall

i)lí.

X

The preparation of this tübie redecta
grout credit on our efficient clerk and
recorder, C. V. fceimrd, whe bss
this new feature in the keeping of
tiie county' accviiuts. Any taxpayer
cao by studying ti e appended figures
easily detfrmine Da condition of the
treasury and of the various funds, and
tbiiB kep trac k .
the workings of
the ceunty povernm 'tit. Heretofore, tbe
accounts whilo of v"urpo ail entered in
the books, have n". ir been bandied in
so conciso and con ,'iiient a manner nor
tabalatcd for rcf.... ice, aud very few
people have had tin h or opportunity to
ascertain bow mat ;er went with the

.

n

PROFESSIONAL.

Clerk's buoks.

. . . ,

ing beets from tbe seods distributed
by the Democrat and registered at "this
oflloe, or in tbe office of the Aztec, Fartn-ingtoand Mancos papers. Now is the
timo that the work of cultivation should
be punhnd, aud tbe incentivo to putjh ia,
and will be, greater than ever offered to
competition in this country. In addition
xjei'i s uritíiOd j Jti tiieie'wui
iu
many other premiums in canli
and merchandise that will be arranred
by a committee to cover about all that
liberality can offer as a stimulant to industry.
All tests
sugar will be made at
Grand Junction anda committee will bo
selected that will play no favoritas but
award strictly apon merits. There are
none who realise more thoroughly the
be Befit of a beet sugar plant in this city
than Mr. Ilerr, and other who are equally anxious to know as eaily as passible
how our product stands in percentage of
sugar and what can be accomplished in
way of contracts to grow beets. The
railroads will guarantee very low rates
within a radius of fifty miles.

FIX.

Condition of tli County Pa the First
of Jtclv Shimn la Convenient
IJrn . 1 he Table.
lielnw is a ttat'Ti.mt of the finnnniiil
condition ul Shi) Juan county July 1,
1SÍI9, ns sfcrjwn by trial balance from the

Recitation
Duet
liocitatlon "Goneral Gander" Jimmy Scott
Duet (violin and organ)
Mr. and Mra. McQuillan
Recltattou
Mina Waring

-

The flawing is cot Very good near the
town. Jesse Bill and your bambla servant tried it about tea or twelve miles
north, but aume lawless scoundrels bad
Leen using dynamite recently and had
rained tbe fishing. I' understand that
in tba Piedra twenty miles nway the
trout rtübirig is good. We will report On
it lutor.
Our vacation is about ball gone, so
fou can expect us in abont ten day or
two weeks. Yours sincerely,
T. J. WW.

f(:. ra

Social at Flora Vista.

A

tketowa.

J.

ment and a provision tti.it if rnin
should ayaiii interfere, another
postponement would he cranted.
Other changes of a minor character
were also suggested.
To this Mr. Gillespie iiuthoried
a reply, stating that inasmuch as he
(Gillespie) had given the wheelmen the advantage in the first contest by consenting to defer it when
he had a "cinch," he ought to be
trusted to dowhri was right should
another such occasion arise. On the
face of it, this seems reasonable
enough, aud while the wheelmen
naturally do i.ot wish to risk
another bet without knowing they
will get a run for their money, it
seems as if they could trust Mr,
Gillespie's fairness to do the right
thing. Otherwise, Gillespie will
lay claim to the money posted on
the first race.
All that the people want is to
see the race, and wc hope the parties will agree on some basis that
will be satisfactory and settle forever the .question of supremacy
between
the equine and the
machine.
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Notlva for l'ublieHtiou.
Departmeut of the Interior, Land OttVe at
balita t u, N. kt., July It, iv,n. J
heretsy ifiven thlt tha ffMowiui.
Notice
iei
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GIRL CLAIMS TO CURE
BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

I

Nothing guooppils like an
Euct f spur.
res-

After a rough lie tins been polished
It Is called hypocrisy.
Everybody believes In
their significance.

Hot In

dreamsbut

Father Time has to face smokeless
powder in his battles with women.
The woman who hesitates at an
sale sometimes wins by losing.
The higher a man rises the more he
baa to depend on others to hold him

op.

The name of Diggles does not roll
on the lips, but It Is on, the roll of
fame.
Many

rather

a

man who says he would
than president can't

be right

be either.

Only Nit

Years Old-f- hlld
Claims
Can Make the Itlln.l Hrm,
ha I.af Hear, and I.ama Walk A
Keniarkahle Case.

Thai

The majority of the waiters la
taurants are guests.

The Invalid realize, that he Is on the
high road to recovery when he see the
Doctor's bill.

The coming of Dewey Is expected to
greatly revive the flagging trade of the
bunting trust.

ADMIT WITHIN FIRE LIN
Aa Kitraorrtlnary Mullo for a Rrpnrtrr'l
Fnneral FmMem.
In Ms introduction to bis story of
"The Da.st of the Mulberry Street Carona," in the May Century, Mr. Jacob
A. nils, author of "How the Other Half
Lives," tells a ratner grewsome but
very amusing anecdote of a fellow-reportattached to police headquarters
in Mulberry street. New York. There
had been a feud of long standing between the reporters of Mulberry street
and In consequence news was plentiful. There were mutual scores to be
paid off, and we paid them oft in the
coin of the realm. The coin of Mulberry street was murder, fire and sudden death (we Lad parsed the Btage of
boxing gloves and did not speak as we
passtl by), and it went a long way. I
do not mean, of course, that we murdered or burned up one another, but
these things were the staples of our
dally work as police reporters, and
when we were "out" the precinct returns received nn extra sifting, with
the result that many a grain of newspaper wheat that would otherwise
have escaped was rescued from the
dust bin. We had our specialties In
this contest of wits. One was distinguished as a sleuth. He fed on detective mysteries as a rat on a chicken
He thought them cnit by day,
bone.
and dreamed them out by night, to the
great exasperation of the official detectives, with w ii ora their solution was a
commercial, not In the least an IntelThey solved them on
lectual affair.
the plane of the proverbial lack of
honor among thieves, by the formula.

N EC RO

NEW MEXICO.
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HAS HEALING POWEIl.

Nil

Nev York docs not want the peace
conference to Interfere In any way
with Its gas war.
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Those friends of Quay who are anxious that he run for the office of state
treasurer must have the most sanguine
dispositions in the country.
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"The Spire," Philadelphia, Ta., Dec.
Dear Jack:
I have Just got your note.
Thank fate and the blizzard that you
Could not come in person, but wrote
g
In that
way to ren
Your proposal. If you had been here.
With all that despair and dismay
In your heart that you write of. I fear
I could not have pnt vnil Qwav
Cut it's quite a mistake to suppose
nal i will ever w ish to undo
This "mistake." Yen this under the
rose
If I Should I would Rimr.lv noV
So, rejicmber that while I reject
tour offer, yolTrsclf I retain.
Forget this, Bn3 please recollect

But truly it icasn't a bit
' Paradoxical" for me to write
That I could not be that yet admit
That I like you. It's not that way
quite.
As a comrade--goofellow. Jack yes:
As your wife as my husband no,
no!
Though I like you, I nevertbe'e- Never thought of you cte as a
"beau"
(Yes, once when I fancied you Nell's
At your head. Jack, she iimply was
hurled).
Should you want me for anything else
I'd fly from the ends of the world!
I doubt It! Jack I know there is!
And If you will hurry straight here
That I Wish VOU tO "mil SHAH .caIn
I'll tell you I'll show you where 'tis
Just to show that you cheTlsh no spite.
It has something to do with an arm.
or, strangely since you've gone And something to do with a lip
away
Two four! and three words full of
Tho sun Is a little less bright.
charm
Ana lhursday" a very dull dar
Jack bring them all with you this
Why couldn't lt always be Just
trip
As It was in the dear clara of nM
I thought you the finest I knew
When we ate fue same apple? Oh, But a man from your head to your feet
16, '97.

heart-breakin-

...

Russell Sage Is a church man and
probably doesn't play cards. At any
rate, he showed no disposition to follow suit when he learned of Mr. Carnegie's future.
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When I saw Moussa I understood
what the American consul meant when
lie spoke of a driver's face, says
Magazine.
I had called on
the consul a few days before with Kha-lethe camel dealer, who supplies
the Turkish post with dromedaries for
and
the Journey between Bagdad
Damascus. At the time I was under
lite impression that Khaled was to
accompany me across the desert, but
the consul knew better. "That is not
a driver's face," he said. Now, Mous-sa- 's
was unquestionably a driver's
d
face. It was like an old
parchment. The heavy brow was furrowed and pitted with years of exposure to the fiery heat of August and
the fierce cold of Jacuary nights In
the Syrian desert; the grizzled hair
of his cheeks matted his face almost,
to his eyes; his beard might have
been a sprig of withered tamarisk
bush; his eyes, neither expectant nor
reminiscent, infinitely patient, Infinitely resigned, were cast from long habit
on the sky line. Moussa and the camel
are Inseparably connected In my memory. When I used to wake in the
(iexert from dreaming of some English garden tr crowded city, I would
peer out of ay sheepskins to see the
camel's arched neck framing a starry
ring of sky, with head posed bo
that were it not for a slight
twitching of the mouth you would
think the patient beast asleep. My
thoughts turned instinctively to Moussa, The old man would be nursing his
beaked coffee pot over the scanty embers of a thornbush fire, as patient as
fate. He looked like one who had
been devoted from his youth to a great
truBt, In which his life centered. I
cannot remember ever having seen
Moussa or the camel asleep. Moussa
never looked quite comfortable when
out of the saddle; the Jogging swing
of the camel whs second nature to
him, and I have no doubt that he
"would have suffered discomfort In an
easy cbalr. The old man was plainly
clad In long black boots, a very diweather-wor- n
lapidated,
sheepskin
cloak, and a brown hood clasped with
a Bingle black aagal (a cord of wool or
goat hair round the head to secure the
turban), all of which seemed quite Insignificant agaiiut the Icy winds that
after sunset sweep across the desert
from Lebanon. Halles of brass but
tons and an edging of red braid revealed that there hud been tome pretense of a uniform. As might be expected, his figure was slightly bent
and bis gait a rather (lilticiilt shamble;
but he never los: his peculiar Arab
dignity, which was heightened perhaps
by the burden of his trust and the
memory of that longer Journey of his
youth to the prophet's tomb at Mecca.
At least, such were my Impressions of
Haji Moussa, the old man who, in oriental parlance, was my fattier and my
mother during the long ride over the
desert from Bagdad to Damascus. I
obeyed him In ail tl.im's Implicitly, as
ono does the cap a!u i'f a hhip.
Ills
attitude was paternal t non; h to make
me feel a child t:lii, aad wonder If
I bad been good 'a tl.e end of each
Mac-milla-

Great Britain's cheerful acceptance
of the Bradley Martins as subjects
shows Just how true and
1b her new devotion to the
United
Etates.

of those unfortunate men who have
failed to accommodate their predilections by Joining the navy.

v.
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GENEVIEVE WASHINGTON.
her hands over her grandmother's ears
and almost immediately she said her
hearing was as good as ever. The child
also passed her hands down the back
and rubbed the old woman's ankles
and she at once began to walk without
assistance. She ri'. not suKered a particle of pain since. Four months ago,
Mr. Washington said, Mrs. Dent of Eva
street was confined to her bed with
rheumatism. She had been bedfast for
three years, and Mrs. Washington took
Genevieve and had her try her powers
on Mrs. Dent It is claimed that In less
than a week she was able to walk a
half mile to church. Another cure
which, it is said, was brought about by
this wonderful child, was that of
Charles Darklns. Darklns was troubled
with a tumor on bis neck. The doctors insisted on an operation, but
Two
Darkins would not consent.
months ago the physicians insisted that
it would eventually kill him, but he
would not consent to an operation.
Less than one month ago he visited the
Washington family and the little girl
rubbed his neck. When e"ii later he
said:
"You see my neck is now the ordinary size, but thr;.e weeks ago it was
almost as big around as a keg. That
little girl Is a wonder. She cured me
when a dozen doctors could not help
me."
Mrs. Westerman, who lives on Roadman street, was totally blind a month
ago, and had been for years, so the
Washington family say. The child visited her at her home, and with her
magic touch the woman was able to
see. After three visits hsr eyesight
Ves completely restored.
There Is little doubt but what the
child has performed some remarkable
cures. It Is said, however, that she did
at the time to
not think It
take the names of the persons she had
healed, and consequently does not
know who they are or where they can
be found. One of the neighbors says
n
that the child cured the wife of a
attorney who had been suffering from apoplexy, and whom the phyFor
sicians had said could not
the pant ten weeks the quiet little home
of W'.t Wash.iiigtons has been overrun
people of all desci Iptloim who
liild's wonderful
of the
have
powers to cure. Khe charges nothing,
will
but tuw-.- whatever tho putl'.-nwell-know-

.

"You scratch my back, and I'll scratch
yours." Another came out strong on
fires.
He knew the history of every
house In town that ran any risk of
being burned; knew every fireman and
could tell within a thousand dollars,
more or less, what was the value of
the goods stored in any building in
the dry goods district, and for how
much they were insured. If he couldn't, he did anyhow, and his guesses
often cam- near the fact, as shown In
He sniffed a
the final adjustment.
firebug from afar, and knew without
asking how much salvage there was In
a bale of cotton after being twenty-fou- r
He is dead,
hours in the fire.
poor fellow. In life he was fond of a
Joke, and In death the Joke clung to
him In a way wholly unforeseen. The
firemen In the next block with whom
he made his headquarters when off
duty, so that he might always be
within bearing of the gong, wished
to give some tangible evidence of their
regard for the old reporter, but, being
In a hurry, left It to the florist, who
knew him well, to choose the design.
He bit upon a floral fire badge as the
proper thing, and thus it was that
when tho company of mourners was assembled, and the funeral service In
progress, there arrived and was set
upon the coffin, In the view of all, that
triumph of the florist's art, a shield of
white roses, and this legend written
across It in red Immortelles: "Admit
within fire lines only." It was shocking, but Irresistible.
It brought down
even the house of mourning.
-

Selling;

a Well.

Hartford lawyer tells of a client
In one of the adjoining towns who had
a farm to sell. He had recently sunk
a well on It and the Job cost quite a
sum; consequently, when he talked of
disposing of his property, the well
anxiety.
caused him considerable
"How much do you ask for the farm?"
the lawyer asked. "Wal, I'll tell yer,"
drawled tr.e furmer; "I'll sell the place
for $700 with the well, and I'll let it
go for $G00 without the well."
A
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An eastern bachelor has been compelled to pay J8.000 for hugging and
kissing a confiding maiden. He is one
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The Hot Son of August That Scorches
the Bands of the Syrian Desert Haa
Burned It to a Crisp Poor HaJI
Muukm.
S

be killed.
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WHY IS HIS FACE SO FULL
PATHOS?
".ftr.

that

The new battleship Kentucky Is to
have a fmirteen-gallo- n
punch bowl.
That will be too small. Nothing leas
than a barrel will do for the Kentucky if her name is to count for anything.
That was quick work of the New
York legislature. The members were
railed together in extraordinary bestión on Monday for the purpose of
fanning a franchise tax bill, which was
done on Wednesuay. Then a bill
for the
of A'.'uiinil Dewey went through
cjine to a clone.
n i the

v.--
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THE CAMEL DRIVER:

Philippine troops are brave men.

.
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( lurk Made of lirntd.
has a curiosity in a clock
which Is made entirely of br"ad. The
maker U a native of India, und he bus
devoted three years of his tlmu to the
const ruction of ttiU curiosity. The
clink Is of respeciublu sl.o und g,nu
Milan

Moie than 4,0i)0.0oil women work for
llvli: in C eat L"iulii.
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HOW MOROCCO IS MADE.

The author of "An American Cruiser
Fast" says that all Japan Is a
paradise for the 8ged and for cimuren.
Gray hairs are always respected and
children with shaven heads, bright,
black eyes, rosy, brown cheeks, play
and frolic where they will, in highways
or in quiet places. They are never interfered with or molested. There are
no bad words or 111 tempers; all is
hearty fun and frolic. Even the poor
ccolle, with his heavy burden, will go
a long distance round rather than disturb a child's play.
Little companies or juvenile acrobats
travel about and give exhibitions of
their skill wherever they meet other
children. They are clad In dark blue
tights, with great red turbans, and
they tumble and roll, and perform very
clever feats to the sound of a gourdlike drum. At the climax of each feat
they call out, "Hie! Sec!" extending
their tiny arms In grateful acknowledgment of applause.
The wandering candy manufacturer
is a genius, an artist in sweets, end always succeeds in gathering a large
number of small coins. He moves
from street to street with his little
stand, upon which Is displayed his
stock of birds, fishes, flowers, sticks
and drops.
One end of his stand is fitted with a
tiny charcoal furnace, above which a
Urge basin of molten Bugar Is kept
ready for use. From this he forms Into
shapes and colors such articles as may
be desired. Some beautiful forms are
fashioned, and it is a pleasure to watch
the clever fingers in their manipulation. The wide-eye- d
youngsters gaze
In astonishment as the work progresses.
The Juggler, also, is the friend of
children in this beautiful land. A
poorly-cla- d
man will step In among a
crowd of merry children at their play,
when, to everybody's delighted amusement, he will open an umbrella and
begin to twirl it on his wrist. Suddenly a great ball Is seen traveling
over Its surface, in the opposite direction. He places a small roll of paper
in his mouth and proceeds to draw
therefrom marvelous yards of
ribbon.
Then he may take a sword from hi3
girdle, give a history of the bloody
weapon, and with great flourishes proceed to swallow Its blade. He will
plant two or three seeds In the ground,
cover the spot, mumble some words,
make some mimic passes over it, and
then remove the covering, revealing a
beautiful plant in flower.
Or he will place a child in a basket,
thrust a great
sword
through and through it, up and down,
right and left, while screams are heard
from the child, dying away finally into
groans. Then all becomes quiet, and
the basket is uncovered, and is, of
course, found to be empty.
Thus he gives trick after trick in
rapid succession, until his stock is exhausted. Youth's Companion.

The ITnltrd Statin a Tower for
A dlstlnculslicd
hlNtorinn

The manufacture
of morocco, as
every one knows, "la thé art of dyeing leather. True morocco is goatakln
tanned and dyed on the side on which
the hair grows. Sheepskins are treated
in the same manner, and are tten
called "sheep morocco."
The first knowledge the French had
of the way in which Levant morocco
Is manufactured was obtained
from
Granger, a surgeon of the royal navy,
who made voyages in various countries by order of the minister, Maure-pa- s.
A description of the art was the
subject of a note by him addressed to
the Academy in 1735. The first morocco factory in France was established In Paris by a man named
in 1749.
The first thing to be done with goatskins, in order to make them available. Is to soften them, as they reach
the morocco maker hard and with the
hair on. For that purpose they are
steeped for several days in stagnant
water. Then they are rinsed In fresh
water, cleared of every particle of
flesh adhering to the skin, and are
drained and put into a solution of
lime.
The object of this last operation is
to swell the skins and open their
pores. In order to facilitate the removal of the hair. This is effected by
means of a round knife, with which
the operator goes over the surface of
the kin without cutting the hair,
which then falls out. Then, In order
to rid them of the lime, the skins are
cleaned in water, and to remove all
moisture they are pressed on a wooden
frame with a kind of knife called a
querce.
Between each of these operations
they pound the skins hard in tubs
with wooden peatles. Lately, for this
pounding, has been substituted violent
agitation In a tub filled with water, the
Interior surface of which is covered
with wooden spikes, and turns rapidly
on a horizontal axis.
When these preliminary
preparations are finished they give the skins
baths, which neutralize the action
the lot particles of lime and draw the
textures closer together.
Then they
have a bath of red dye, after which
they are rinsed, and the tanning la
proceeded with. When the tanning Is
completed they
their final
color black, blue, or violet.
The dyed morocco Is dried, deprived
of all superfluous parts, and then
with a piece of slate. Finally, It
must have what is called the grain.
This Is obtained by rubbing the polished skin with a piece of cork. By
crossing the strokes of the cork, or by
giving a final polish that ftuttens the
grain in certain parts, are produced
the various kinds of grain called the
"broken grain," the "barley grain,"
and the "quadrille grain."
Ga-ro- n,

m-elv-

pol-lthe- d
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Nothing to llritjf of.
was one of the men
behind the j'.aiid."

pic-

Work Made Fany.
To do away with the drudgery of tha
laundry ue " Faultless Htrch." It glria
the beKt results with the leatt amount of
labor. All grocers; large paclm-o- , 10c.

"Thnt Italian anthnr travels with fourteen trunks." "r'ourlen trunks? Well,
I'd be awhatned to nmke such an expone
of my rejecled manuscripts

Evil Dispositions
Are Earíy Shown'

44

Just so evU in the blood comes out
shtpe of scrofula, pimples, etc.,
children und young people. Taken

in
in
in

time it cn be eradiated by using Hood" s
Sarsapiritl, cAmericxs Greatest Medicine. S 'vitalizes and enriches the blood.
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"BIG FOUR"

Ticket will be on
from all point.
Jnljr It 20. 81. Krnmsale
points within 78
tulle, of 1InrllananolL onallJuly
10. 20. XI. si
say.
and aa.
Keturnlnr
will be rood to leave
Indianapolis tleketa
to July 4th. with
a
if tleketa are deposited withproviso
that
Agent rit Indianapolis
no. later than Joint
Jul.
payment
of fee of
8th. and
cents at th
time of deposit, tickets may 80
be extended to
yyv ndlaoapolia to and including- Angus!
For full information regarding tickets, ratet
and routes and time of trains, call on agents
"Big Four Route," or address the undersigned.
E. 0. Mccormick.
warren j. lynch,
'us-- In Sfr.
1st, ... rasa. A Tlci Aft.
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Summer
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FOUND JEWELS IN OLD CLOCK.
Police Had Been Searching for Them
for Three Weeks.
Mrs. Gustave N. Ballin of 40 West
Seventy-sixt- h
street. New York, recently recovered Jl.OOO r.orth of Jewelry, for which the police of two boroughs have been searching for three
weeks. The Jewelry was missed on a
Sunday morning, and the West Sixty-eight- h
etreet police were notified to
catch the thief. Mrs. Ballin went to
a theater on Friday evenincr
the Jewelry, which consisted of eax- rings, lockets, pins and other email
on her dressing table. She paid
apparently no attention to the valuables until the Sunday morning following, when she opened a secret
locker to examine the Jewels.
The
locker was empty and no trace of the
Jewelry could be found. Two girls had
leOt the employ of Mrs. Ballin the day
before, and the police at once tried to
find the young wouien.
Advertisements Inserted in the newsDaners bv
the police were answered by both girls.
no were located In Brooklyn, and one
of them was placed under arrest five
days later. She was, however, at once
discharged, as there was no evidence
connecting her with the disappearance
of the Jewelry. The Jewels were Elven
up as lost until this morning, when
Mrs. Ballin, who was preparing
to
move to the country, took from i)
place on the mantel In her boudoir an
old and valuable French clock. As she
moved it the little door in the back of
the clock opened and a chamois bag
rolled out. In the bag were Mrs. Bal-lin- 's
Not one of them was
Jewels.
missing.

Is sl cooler season than that of 1
the Middle and Eastern States
or the Atlantic Coast
Take your outing there this 1
year. Deduced rates, with
choice of. return routes and
long limit of tickets, will be
made by the Santa Fe Route
at the time of the N. E. A
Convention at Los Angeles in

July.
J. P. HALL,
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Amateur sportsman "Where's the
bird?"
Pat "Picking at the dog, sur."
Harlem Life.
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Where the lllril Was.
Amateur sportsman "What did I
bring down, Pat?"
Pat "Yer dog, sur; blew his head all

General Aeent.
T
4V
Santa Fe 4

Denver, Coiurado.

Mi

Stickler for Hank.
Tho San Francisco News Letter
notes that at a fashionable wedding
a colon! of volunteers acted very efficiently as a
master of
ceremonies. A doctor who noticed the
other's zeal remarked: "You are major domo, I see." The wife of the officious officer. Jealous lu reference to the
apparent derogation of her buuband's
military rank, interposed the correction: "Colonel domo, if you please."
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"Mulligan

aiways boasted av Lli
fecund soldier "Yon ain't g,;t noth- ÍHrb.h blood till he fill oir tfi' lioun-ilni- h
loaiid av th' ladder." "I'huat
ing to brag of,
was une of the men in
was be ti.iti?" "ltd Man dei
f. ulit of tin in."
ai II. f Del a! J.
.'

"We don't have nny stated rnlny
In this country."
"Yes we do; It sels In when our
nics begin."

gay-color- ed

"They say that President McKlnley's
(reatfMt of Wine Markets.
trousers are creased only from the
There ure over H0u brands of wine,
knee down." "That must give 'em a
nausago effect."
"Sausage effect?" produced in France, but more wine Is
in England than in France,
"Yes below-luice.- "
Cleveland
Main drunk
rind Ixuidou is tne greatest wine marDealer.
ket lu tliu world.

First soldier "I

l

writes,
while referring to our ndvent as n
power, tlmt our liilluence
over European spheres will be
This result was Just ns Inevitable) as Is tho euro which follows the
uso of Hostetter's Ftomncli Bitters. It
cures Indigestion, const Ipntion, nml
tones up t he whole ujslein.

two-hand-

81mple Description of a Very Interesting
Troceas.

y

Sundny and scrmoim in time c.av
them a flnrt of sncrcd nnd rclirlmii nlr
tlint Is no longer nsíioí dated with best
cintiles, since they tiro put on for every dinkey little pnrfy during the
week. Atchison O lobe.
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An exchange says the town of Cleveland Is figuring prominently In the
Monnett bribery scandal. It takes- fig-
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That la
for irnjr
iir What
an Otmervant Traveler Haya Atmnt t'im

P. GENET.
March 1, '98. P. S.:
0
lack:
It went down to the dead-lettplace
l'
.
And then wt;1I, it simply came
1
back
1
Of course you see why on Its face?
But, meanwhile, you came and you
And who would imagine big you
saw
To a woman to me could be sweet!
Fou conquered. Avhat was it I said?
And wasn't I silly, Jack? Oh!
If you came here I'd have to with- To
confess as I had to confess
draw
I liked you too well to say ne.
That
Everything and-a- nd
lose my poor
And not well enough to say yes!
head?
I have lost my head. Jack and
Does it mean-thmy "state is not
more
.given?" .
There! If you won't ask me again.
How funuy? Why, I didn't know.
Please please call
It till you kissed my hands then
at
"New Heaven"
four,
3eemed not so Impossible.
Oh,
And I'll beg to be always yours,
I doubt If there's "no such place,"
PEN,
,
dear
Saturday Evening Post.

As an
r
against the matrimonial current the president of the
Chicago Edison company Is no longer
a success.

Capt. G. P. Farrell, captain and'
surgeon of the First California
olunteers, who traveled all over Luzon
last October, found that the one toojc
of conversation among the Filipinos
tt the time was the coming fight with
the Americans. "They seemed," he
ays, "to regard It as inevitable, and
were not disposed to avoid It; even the
little boys were marching up and down
the streets and being drilled, and I
never saw more military enthusiasm in
any country." The truth Is the Philippines were bought by the United States
without adequate Information as to the
character and Intentions of the Inhabitants. Even Gen. Mcrrltt was so
that he gave it as his opinion
that the Filipinos could not be Induced
to fight. He looked upon them as children w ho could be easily managed.
The entire number of deaths to the
American forces since the opening o I
the war with Spain, both on land and
sea, through fighting and the result ol
sickness, amounts to 6,209, a little less
than half the soldiers killed in the
three days' fighting around Chattanyears ago.
ooga thirty-si- x

It
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FOR THE

LITTLE ONE.

yours!

Insull-ato-

Dispatches from New York aver that
a Tlanhattan woman last night captured a burglar. If the history of that
woman should be looked up, It would
be about an absolute certainty that she
was a Chicago girl before migrating
to the eastern city. Chicago woraen
alone know how to capture burglars
and no burglar who Isn't an utter
tranger to the life of this city would
think of robbing a house where a Chicago woman might be in possession.

JAPANESE PESPECT
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And I feel a queer pang of regret,
As I sign myself for the first time,'

Admiral Dewey was born In tae not
very prominent state of Vermont, but
he has "expanded." Cincinnati

that they should

r-

lime

The child of today Is the critic of tomorrow, but unfortunately
parents
never realiie the fact until tomorrow.

Ity of people

'

; JL.

-

irust

The cat has nine lives, but that Is
nothing to the number of lives of some
men sold by subscription only.

Is thoroughly agreed

cr

Me, Jack, those were apples of gold!
Even now, as a friend, you're sub-

Nothing pleases some men more
than to hear disagreeable things about
some one they have wronged.

It
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The residents of the east end of
rittiburg are worked up over the remarkable cures brought about by a
negro girl but 6 years old. Phe claims
to be able to make the blind see, the
lame walk and the deaf hear. This
wonderful worker is Genevieve Washington, who lives with her parents at
6383 Shakespeare street. It Is asserted
that she has cured not less than 20 patients afflicted with various ailments,
and at the present has no less than 10
who are being treated. No medicines
are used, and the only method employed Is the laying on of her hands. This
little girl was born near Blackston, Va.,
and has lived In Philadelphia almost
five years. According to the story told
by her father the other day, her powers for healing were only discovered the
first of this year, when her grandmother visited the family. She was
badly used up from an attack of the
grip, which had left her so badly crippled up with rheumatism that she could
hardly walk. The old lady's hearing
was defective also. New Year's day
she was complaining bitterly, when the
little girl said: "Grandma, I will cure
you, for God has given me the power
to cure the sick." The child rubbed
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Organization of Our Fighting Forces in
and Out of Action.
Trevlmis to the outbreak of the
Spanlfih war tho permanont military
establishment of the United States was
comprised In ten regiments of cavalry,
five regiments of artillery and twenty-Cv- e
regiments of Infantry, with their
necessary adjuncts of the staff bureaus,

altogether

ajcRregatlng

2,104

ofTlcers

end 25,000 enlisted men. Hy law Its enlisted Rtrength was limited to 25,000
men, not Including some hundredi of
general service clerks, hospital attendants, etc. So that, with slight fluctuations in the official personnel and these
subsidiary
corps,
aggregate
the
strength of the army had ranged for a
number of years around 28,000. In 1S98
la the forty regiments of the line there
were 23,310 enlisted men, or an average of 610 In the cavalry regiments, 810
In the artillery regiments and IZl In
the Infantry regiments.
On April 22, 1S98, Congress passed
an act to provide for temporarily Increasing the military establishments of
the country In time of war. Three days
later an act declaring war against
Spain was passed, reciting that war

over It knew that large bodies of
troops would be required to preserve
order In Cuba, Porto Itico and the
Philippines, yet the law compelled a
reduction of the army. Subsequently
the outbreak of the Filipinos added to
the gravity of the situation. The plan
adopted wsj to muster out the volunteers gradually, and depend In future
solely upon the regular army, which
the military authorities proposed to
Congress to have permanently Increased to 100,000 men.
To this there was strong opposition,
but what was known as the Hull re
organization bill was passed by the
house In the last days of January.
Although It was called the Hull reorganization bill It cairlcd no- changes
of moment In the organization of the
army. It simply provided for Its per
manent Increase to 88,763 officers and
enlisted men, for an Increase of three
major generals and six brigadiers, five
regiments of Infantry and two of cav
airy, and for "a corps of artillery,'
dropping the regimental organization
in that arm. It also provided for a

retain In the service, IncHclíng the resillar army major gcrifrals, or:e major
genera) for every 12,0'0 enllrted men,
and, Including the regular brigadier!.
one brigadier for every 4,000 enlisted
men. No additional regular army staff
re provided for, but there la
officers
provision for volunteer staff officers Í
needed.
In short, what Is by misnomer railed
the "reorganization of the army" Is
merely an act to continue for two
years longer the establishment rr.lsed
for tho Spanish war, namely, until iuly
1, 1901. As before, the regular arms" U
to consist of three major generals and
six brigadiers for the field and eleven
staff brigadiers, at the head of the adjutant general's, the inspector general's, tho judge advocate general's,
the quartermaster general's, tho surgeon general's, the commissary general's, the pnymnster general's and
ordnance departments, the corps qf engineers and signal corps respectively.
The same number of cavalry, artillery and infantry regiments are continued. In other words, the regular
army provided for in the Cockrell-Gorma- n
compromise la exactly the regular army of the Spanish war, whlca
will continue unti'. July 1, 1901, when
it will be superseded by the condition
described in the opening paragraph of
this article, unless, meanwhile, Congress takes hold of the matter and actually reorganizes the entire concern.
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What made her throw
for-

;3

A Philanthropist.
Lady of the House "I should think
a big, strong fellow like you would
rather work than eo around beeclna.
Sloppy Sim I would- if it wasn't for
one t lng.
Lady "What's that?"
Sloppy Sim I aln" got no fambly
meself and I'm afraid if I wen to work
I might crowd out orne poor chap
wat has little ones to support.

Saf

GENERAL OFFICERS OF OUR REG ULAR AND VOLUNTEER ARMY.
had existed from April 21, 1898, and directing and empowering the President
to use the entire land and naval forces
of the United States in the prosecution of the war, and to call out tho
militia of the several states to the extent necessary "to carry thl3 act Into
effect," and the following day a bill
was passed "for the better organization of the line of the army of the
United States," which authorized an
Increase of the regular army in tiino
cf war to about 62,000 officers and men,
but provided that when the war was
"tJver the permanent
establishment
should be reduced to a peace basis, and
that "nothing contained in this act
shall be construed as authorizing a
permanent Increase of the commissioned or enlisted forces of the regular
army" beyond what it was before war
was declared.
When peace with Spain was restored
the administration was in something
of a dilemma. Although the war was
SOUTH AFRICAN HORSES.
Their Endurance Is Remarkable Sorry
Kag to Look At.
Oue of the first things that strike
the wanderer in the great expanses of
the southern hemisphere la the
atrength and endurance of the horsea,
says South Africa. He notea .that,
though to look at they are the sorriest scrags he ever set eyes on, yet they
appear to be possessed of a power of
getting over the ground that la little
short of miraculous, and so astonishing In its persistence as to seem automatic. A Btrlklng Instance came under my notice only a few days after
landing In Cape Town, In 18C3. I was
Bitting one Saturday afternoon on the
stoop of Park's hotel, which occupied
the corner of Adderley and Strand
horseman
streets, when a
stopped and dismounted. His horse
was taken to the siables, acd In the
course of conversation In the bar I
learned that he was a member of the
legislative assembly for an
district. There was no railway communication with the interior in those
days, and he had ridden in from his
home, at Colesberg, In less than six
days, having started the previous Monday. Now, Coleaberg Is more than 500
miles from Cape Town, and the country is very rough going, much of it
being heavy and other parts very
horse,
mountainous. No English-bre- d
fed according to English methods,
could have accomplished such a ride
as this, more especially when we consider the temperature of the Cape Colony. I went to look at the animal on
which the Journey had been performed
and found it to be a little roan schlm-nie- l,
barely fourteen hands, and apparently as fresh as paint. Another
very remarkable ride that came under
my notice was performed by a lioer
who lived a few miles from Greytown,
in Natal. His wife was taken ill, and
a particular medicine, not to be obtained ia Creytown, was imperativo.
So hi the early hours of the night be
miles
started for Marltzburg, fifty-fiv- e
dlHtant. through an extremely hilly
country, and was back on his farm In
sixteen bouts. The remarkable thing
Doer
In this instance was that the
welshed over seventeen stone. In my
own experience many Instances of the
wonderful Btaylng powers of African
horses have occurred. To mention one:
la 1SCC I bad been appointed honorable eeerotury for the fltt athletic
sports hold la the Umbotl country of
Natul. The were to be held In Grey-tow- n
on boxing day, which fell on a
Monday. All preparations, entries, etc.,
wt,t concluded faiiy a December,
to
reijtic-.- t
wtitn I received an urR-ulook
to
'1
after a
rauKViiiil
o ti the
v,!... whs lyiri very U: la !i"
Mi:t
v
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The Real Thing-"The Idea of sending children to beU
large Increase in line and staff offi- The staff department is the only early to punish 'em!"
exclaimed Mrs.
cers.
branch of the service really needing re Cossel, who was discussing her relaWhen the Hull bill reached the sen- organization.
tives. "That Isn't any way to c'rect
ate It was strongly antagonized by the
The army as it is and as It will re- them."
opposition on the old ground of dis- main until 1901 is set out in the fol"Of course it is'nt,'
her
like and fear of a large standing army. lowing tabular statement,' copied from husband. "If you want answered
to convince
A compromise measure was forced upthe Army Register for 1899:
'em that you mean business make 'em
on the administration
In spite of Ten cavalry regiments
12,170
get up an hour or so earlier in the
threats of calling an extra session. A Seven artillery regiments
16,541 morning."
Twenty-fiv- e
bill known as the Cockrell-Gorma- n
infantry regiments..32,225
Matfeur of Dlgeatlon.
substitute was adopted, and was sub- Unattached
239
"Oh, that I had the wings of a bird
sequently passed by the house and ap- Indian scouts, recruiting parties,
proved by the President. Neither was
etc
174 she sighed, with Infinite sadness.
Tonight, for dinner. Kh no
this a reorganization bill.
Quartermaster's department
105
pork chops, pickle Kyuvpa and Ice
SO
It provides for the muster out of the Subsistence department
r
757 cream.
volunteer army, in accordance with the Engineer bureau
Was it, then, that she needed th
605
original act of 1SS8, and permit the Ordnance bureau
200 zard rather than the wings of a bird.
President to retain In service "the Signal corps
in oraer mat she might be happy?
present regular army at a strength not
63,106
exceeding 65,000 men, and, in addition,
Total enlisted strength
The Color of the Loh.ter.
These figures give an average of ento raise a new force of 35,000 volunHubby I feel ill this morning. I'm
teers, to be recruited from the country listed strength to the several regiments
at large or In the new colonies, as pre- of the different arms as follows: Cav- afraid those lobsters I ate last night
ferred by the military authorities. It alry, 1,217; artillery, 2,363; infantry, didn't agree with me.
Wifcy I was afraid their
authorizes the President to appoint or 1,289.
They were green when I bought them,
ana i toia tne fish man I didn't think
berg and Wakkersthoom.very bad with
ANIMALS
they were ripe, and he said they alfever, which he had contracted someStesUUy
Size Slnca ways come that way.
Decreased
In
Hurt
country
northwhere In the low
to the
Frehlaior!.., Time.
west, I tended him for some days, unMost of the gigantic anímala of gePoealbly.
til he was clearly out of danger, and
The tragedian laughed bitterly as he
then suddenly remembered that I had ological eras belonged to species which
have completely vanished, and of those stalked along the railroad track.
to be In Greytown on Monday morn-irí"This Is what comes of going out
I was then sitting on the wagon which have living representatives It
box, drinking my morning coffee, at 6 Is difficult to say whether they have with a stalk company!" he exclaimed,
Grewtown undergone a true change of size or and laughed again, something less bita. m. Saturday morning.
away,
was
220
at my whether the modern examples are terly, mayhap.
I
but
was
miles
post there at 10 a. m. and In addition merely survivals of smaller contemporary varieties. The larger animals
Will Expand Now.
took a second prize, both In the runhave a tendency to disappear first In
"How does It happen that your
ning and jumping competitions.
a partial failure of food supply. Gi- brother Bill has Quit talking against
gantic armadllloes closely resembling expansion?"
DUNKHORST A MAMMOTH.
those of the present day were for"He has been promised a job on the
In South America. police force, and, of course, he's got to
Record of the Boxer Who Will Fight merly abundant huge
The remains of
sloths are found be consistent."
at Athena.
in Cuba and North America. Sharks
McAullffe
days
Joe
the
when
Since
attaining a length of more than 100
A Bond of Fellowship.
came out of the west to win fame In feet are found in comparatively recent
"Women who wear eyeglasses or
the prize ring there never was a boxer fossil deposits. Another fish which
aré always congenial."
of note who possessed the same gen- represents a larger prehistoria species spectacles
"Yes; they like to toll each other
erous proportions claimed by Ed Is the American bony pike, which is bow
they had put them on lonfc long
Dunkhorst, who meets Joe Butler at one of the few survivals of the enorbefore age had anything to do with It."
DunkAthens tomorrow evening.
mous ganoids of the secondary strata.
horst is six feet high, and weighs, lu The tiny nautilus of the present day
A Queer Fellow.
condition, 225 pounds. He has been had kindred 10 or 12 feet long In early
s
nicknamed the "Mastodon," and it is times. Another small shell fish, the
well earned. But Dunkhorst Is differpteropod, whose dallcately complex
ent from mo3t of the big fellows In structure Is packed In an inch of shell,
that he is fast as a feather-weigh- t.
is found in fossil remains to have
Those who witnessed his terrific fight reached the respectable length of a
with Peter Maher at the Arena need couple of feet.
no further verification of that statement Fast as Maher was, Dunkhorst
Origin of the Word New.
i ,',r
was equally so, and, although Maher
popular to say that the word
is
It
won, he did not get off scot free by
Í
letis derived from the initial
any meau3. While a comparatively "news"
points of the compass,
four
ters
of
the
newcomer in the ring, Dunkhorst's arranged In a device !n the form of a
t
dozen battles have already demontop
some
of
the
at
placed
cross,
and
strated the possibilities of his huge of the earliest news sheets to indicate
frame, when thoroughly seasoned. One
their contents were derived from
peculiarity of Dunkhorst's is that he thatquarters,
but it is easy to show that
seems to be immune from, the blows all
this is purely fanciful. The earliest
soporific, which so many boxers
from 1C(!2,
English newspaper
to. t'p to the present time he
yet
find the word "news" exactly
we
has never been knocked out, and It In
its modern sense in Shakespeare,
looks as though he never will be. Alyears earlier namely,
though he was In no condition for a who died fifty
1616.
we have in "Macbeth,"
Thus
in
contest when he met Maher at the
news?" In "WinArena, and the Irish champion landed "How now? What
ter's Tale," "But let time's news be
again and again on his Jaw the
"What makes you think he Is ecbrought." In "King John," "Even at
he received did not, seem to afcentric?"
that news be dies." This list, which
fect "Dunk." Ho took it all good
"Well, he borrowed an umbrella from
might bo
prolonged, effectually
and Maher, who always be- disposes much
me and returned it the next day."
theory.
popular
of
the
lieved his good right hand was invincible, was dumfoitndcd. Dunkhorst
Nouiethlttg In the Tone.
8mu at a Illrth,
has declared that had he been In
boy of mine," said the a:igry
"That
greatest
number
The
of children
shape he would have beaten Muher
"ia
father,
Just a natural born fool."
that night, anil many good Judges born at a birth was seven. This casa
"Of ccurue." returned thy neighbor,
agree with him. When (Jus Kuhlia Is well authenticated.
It occurred in and
there was that iu his tono that
was at lils best and Dunkhorst only a Hanielln, Germany, in 10UÜ; and in a
mado the father want to climb the
o
twenty-twyet
is
which
house
btaudiug
novice it took the former
and boars
go after him.
founds to win from the Syracuse man the following inscription: "Here re- fence and
at tho Greater New York Athletic club. sided a citizen, Kociner by name, lllj
ThU
The experience he gained there tMd spouse, Anna Pregres, well known lu
Mr. Soppy iieeiiid to n to Lo very
Dunkhorst good, for he went right up the town, when they wrota tho year
withiu
to Toronto and beat Charley strong lUUO. On January !)lh, in tho morning eelllnh. He live
so badly that the referee stopped the at three, bale two bo yd and five maid"Oil, well, you
Koiuo of our
ens at the ü timo. They havlüK
bout lu the fourth round,
hel people live in !i.U "
holy bapll:-iuChllils, tho colored giant, met "Duuk"
die,) u lac,,,,.
at le(ioit for
rounds, and the liiath on this tMth of the Ki:.ti month
"I )h t! . woman fji't; a,v rn-iii- i
C.idiüae Athletic club
!tnc. ,ed the at tw.-lvo'clock. May God .ciant tiie.a
iu-suii !'.
yer
"ii:
t f'K'i'in,; ever been lu
fccc- that M.bins which id i p.i t.l for for
'"U hat win It ?" "; ü lain
lnmi.r."
Coil.
ail LU'vvus."
iVe Mil lei to kill in i if."
.
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" Pf.ah Mtift. Tinrham Two ypnrf
fjo I bogan having such dull, lieary

draptfiiifr pniiis in my lncU, niminos
were profuso nd painful, nnd wn
troubled n'ns leucorrlnra. I txlc
The Ahnnlnte Troth.
n,
patent mcdicincg ami consulU-- n
The nept edited nnd most readnbtn weekly review paper puhllnlied In the West la
no
received
benefit
ami
but
r,
lien-ve'Weekly,"
unfiueKttoniiUly
'reorge'a
(din., (formerly The Hoiid). It la could not become pregnant. Keelnir
mill published hy Herbert (ieortce and la one of your books, I wrote to you toli-in(- T
Kend 11,00 nnd Bet It every week
you my trouhlea and nsUino; for
for one whole year. Its hubby now is
Direct
You answered my letter
advice.
"There! I fancy this ahlrt hna tripes promptly and I followed the directions
blR enouKh to make me the envy of nil the faithfully, and derived so much benefit
oiher men In the ottlce." "1 think ao; that I cannot praiso Lydia E. rink-ham- 's
what la the material?" "Awning goods."
Vegetable Compound enough.
I now find myself pregnant and have
I hedí raoommend Piao'a Cnre for
its use again. I cannot praise
far anil wide. Mrs. Mulligan, beg-ui'luniBtead, Kent, England, Nor. 8,
it. enough."
Mr. Coba OrVaow, Yatit,
"Nnncy, ynu ought not to attempt rlf Mahister, Mich.
You don't like exercise, and I know you
can't mamiKe the dialect." "No, but I
run have my picture taken In my golf
"Toar Medicina Worked Woodra"
ault."
had been sick ever since my mar
"I
Good ltonsekeepere.
riage, seven years ago; have given
Immaculate linen ia the mark of good birth to four children, and had two
housekeeping. To get the beat reauita une
I had falling of vcomb,
"FaultleHS Starch. " It makes collars euffa, miscarriages.
ahirt fronts, etc., look like new. All gro-ce- n leucorrhcra, pains In bock and legs;
sell it, 10c. a package.
dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of
"Doea your pnhurb mnke any literary the stomach. Isow I have none of these
pretensliina?" "Oh. yen; we've (cot a man troubles and can enjoy my life. Y'our
who haa taken three prizes for soap pomedicine has worked wonders for
etry."
me." Mus. S. Babhjjabt, Uew Castle,
in. on Per Week.
Pa.
phy-aicin-

red-!io- (.
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Mr.

would be In my grave now tt It had
remedy,
not been for your God-seI was a broken down woman, had no appetite; what little I did
eat did not agree with my stomach.
It is now seven years past that I used
and I can eat anything."
Mrs. Eliza Wlke.
Every woman should have a copy
book
entitled
of Dr. Hartman's
"Health and Beauty." This book contains many facts of especial Interest to
Dr. Hartman has treated
women.
more ailments peculiar to women than
any other physician lu the world. This
book gives in brief his long and varied
experience.
Send for free books on catarrh. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
QUEER OCCUPATIONS.

We will pay a salary of 115 per week for man
with rlsr to Introduce' l'lirfeetXim I'otiltry Mixture in the country, the Rreatejt eiof procurer
on earth. Address with sunup, l'críccuoo. Xig,
Co., Parson, Kunsaa

Denver Directory.

"Ts your mandolin club proficient?"
'Yes; we can rII chew gum and play At
the same time."

a

DOTTHI--

$35l'KAMcnxcnRo
HAKNMH

M9 L L
nr-H- t
diu"t for
examination.
Thin Ia the tttuKt

FOR

iunt toyonr

"Rodney Jones ia awfully In love with
Mice Wiwrlns."
"How do you know?"
"He snt behind her at the theater tul I
heard him tell her there wann't anything
3n the stnire half bo beautiful nnd interring to htin a the back of her hat."
Mrs. Wlnslow's Hoot h Ins; Byron.
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Haa Butt, Hmw
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and Traa
Boltd ftlutrie ply.

Goofl heavy
tirrwohtnitH, wool
collars, In
íatt'd
x 1H foot linea
nit readers, rl n a
and nap. Ioe11lyp1y pnnrantfwl and equal to any
f:V.(K) HtirnoN sold elsewhere.
Crdr at om. Cai- or
1

mi ntylci. of Huddles and llarn(Hi.
n
lofftie
Kred Mueller, 14 U to 141V lartmor Ht., Denver, Colo
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BLACKSMITH'S

TUe Moore Hardware and Iron Co.

Beat Service.
Loweut price.

make vbat
you need.

X

W

OXFORD HOTEL
Claaa. Popular Prirea

KAPPLKR A MOUSE.

Saddles, Harness
BKND TWO CENT STAMP FOR

Aluminum Combined Comb (t Paper Cutter.
Wood worth-WallaCollege.
fehoriliHiid and Cuiiirnefntaf
.
- - iJvuver, Colorado
K3ft Cbarapa hirwel
ce

I.0Q0 KEWSPalFEnS

THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO,
Capital Mod burplua,
D.

If. MOFFAT, Tres.
B. Ulil&ON. V. afrea.

300,000.

DICKINSON, Sec
F. B. 81'AUUiNU, Ask Boo

C. K.

Interest on Pavings Deposita. AeUaa Branutor and
Aduitnkstrator of liuun. Hon On and oilier Invent
ment securities fur sale. Send lor speolal olroulara.

Twn
4 T0 6PHtfNTlHTtrte5T
Boat pian
ondtpuml accounts
wmt tot particulars
838 16?1? ST. DENVER.

convinced.

TESTER.. REWSPAPER UNIS,
DENVER, COLO.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES

y,

and many other Household specialties and neoeasl-tie- s,
liioiudintr Wlmis and Liquors, alt sold tv K. N.
4JO Tern, (;ifrw
BKtfMttK
Wine Merchants,
liilrt Arapahoe Htreet. leuver. Colo. Fine Ooixis,
Ixiw Prlo. no freight or expresa, we pay It. futid
for our catalogue.
Write us. Noto The public
will remomlier air. Htet as foundctr and owner of
the Windsor Grocery until IV recently went out of
business.

YOUrJG MEM!

If ou hT moneT to want try all the "Cur" yoq
knuw or hrur of; If tuu wUh to run tha t:inca oí
tr.rtui buy the tnJfH tion wiiicb vr uurt to
llinx
cure in a to fl OnYi(l) But If you want a rnnHly wlikh ta
afnt)lMllT afe and which nrrt-- r tmi to cure umiaUiraU
do mtt- - how mm'Iou or of how Iüij stami-lii-g
C. CURLINCAlViC &
Ihu cam may tw, yei
PABST'S OKAY SPRCIPIC"
No
known It haa ever faileU to Cure.
ASSAY OFFICE BD
LABORATORY
Hothlnir like It. Hemiit utoninb the doftora, dm árlate
and II ho have orcatflon U) une IL (.'an h tttkrn with. ml
Eatabltahrdin Colorado,
Samrlfa' 7matlor
buBliifM.
frum
OO.
Price.
$3.
cxprras
prompt
will
t
and
For wit by all rvtlahle druiririnta, or
recrivr
c.reiu attralioa
prfwud by
prrea, plainly wrappvU, ou rtKWlpt oí price by
Gold &S!!ter Bullion h,T-?:::'o'l!mtvy
Vt

E.

CO.,

uh

PABST CHEMICAL CO.

Circular mailed ou reuutuit.

'"y

Ill,

Cuica oo.

Concentration Tests 100
,lr,!oU- 1736-173- 8
Lew re oe St., Dearer Coto

timaiua to War.

A

"Does your son feel that his heart Is
in this war with the Philippines, Mrs.
Smith?"
"I should say so. He writes that every time he fires at a Filipino he remembers that he owes him ft grudge
for making him miss the cherry season
at home."
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Bicycles.

"Wrought with greatest care In each minuto and unseen part."

Is the title of a very charming and
entertainingly written story which
has just been issued in book form by
the pahsenger department of the Lake

Compare them, part for parti with other bicycles, and you will Cud
good
for their recognized superiority. Our new models
contain more improvements of direct practical value to the rider
than were ever before offered in one season.
s

Shore and Michigan Southern Uy. The
intending summer tourist will find it
not only interesting but instructive. It
will be sent free to sny address on
application to F. M. Hyron, Ü. W. A.,
Chicago, or A. J. Smith, G. P. A.,
Cleveland.
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How a uacation nvas spent. A chinning
It li't!! interest yoj.
.

by

l

v.

5'V.

ForiilKht.

Is horrid, mamma,"
" tiy, (iauvliiei ?"
"Ho iiv lue (li) for a birthday preaetit,
tool better Have half of It
and then paid
to buy bin btritiday present next wet-k.Kuekt-t-

-

Hart for J3,
Vedettes,

IUtUHmnHUHHHanmMtHHHUi wMaa'kwiMWMiiM!

Toar reel Ache and Bornf
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Kas- e,
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions. Swollei, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25;. Sample Bent FREti.
Addre Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.
l

H

Catalogue free of Any Columbia dealer or by naíl for 2c. tamp,

Do

Fliiaiu-ta-

$75
0

Columbia Chain

"Gracious, what is Percy Perkins
wearing long liulr nt golf for';"
"It gives him a chance to sny that
football is really bis game."

"Harry

"3
1

wpi

mm

mm

"We end Oar Toar Economic"

"I'll-

and up.

SEALS, RUBBER STAMPS rflri.

g

do.
"

I

FIDELITY SAVINGS
tara 4 luí iwr cu un dnixialu. bend fur rula

t6,UUU,(XJ0.

i

chipén

I

ORE SACKS

lLurupeau and Americau plana, li.uO and

ei!ESJE5

lo eollililoil.i

i

CO.

AND AWNIN

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

,

Gen. A. S. Kimball, Depot Quartermaster of the U. S. Army, in New
York city, has sent to Lyman
Assistant General Passenger
Agent of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in New York, a letter of thanks
for the prompt movement of troops
that were ticketed over the Baltimore
4b Ohio Railroad during the past year.
He says that many of theso movements
were made on short notice and his department had too frequently to rely
upon insufficient and sometimes inaccurate data. He realized that under
such circumstances the company was
placed In an embarrassing position and
the extraordinary efforts made by the
line to give satisfaction In every respect merited and received his fullest
appreciation.

(i ll.

ti

Hall' Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price, 75c,

What Some London and Parla Women- do
for m Livlnc;.
The "dinner taster" Is the lntcst example of the "ultra" type of 1'nrlslnn Forrhtldren teethtnff, ioftetm the unrni, reducm-lirelinenieiit. The 1'arUlun palate, you aiuuuiaUua.allayipatu.curea wludcuUc &caoutu.
know, is the one thing worth living for,
"Did you hear what ReRlnnlil gave
according to the idea of a certain class
for-Kruduatlon present?" "What
of people whose pleasure in life de- wan It?" "A
commutation ticket on a
soda fountain."
pends upon the enjoyment of the down-tow- n
senses, says the New York Journal.
imniiti i.uiinii)inHin vnrff.fl.
The "dinner taster" makes it her busThe most important
1incoverr of reeent years ts
......
f., a,...bO... O. ... . nallli.
iness to visit the line houses and taste lha
Candy Cutharllu. Cure guaranteed. Drugs-tatalllo,
She
dinner.
dishes
intended
for
the
too. Wo.
suggests improvements nnd shows the
"Our typewriter ptrl won't take her va
cook new ways of preparing dishes.
trip until lute In the summer."
That the business is a prolitable one cation
"Why not?" "She says ahe can't afford
may be udped by the fact that she in- to get worn out bo early."
variably rides in a cab.
In the east end of London a lucrative
trndo ia followed by some score or'
so of women. Tho pawnbrokers there
are very numerous and never lack for
clients. Among tbe latter, however,
are some who do not relish the idea of
being brought Into personal contact
with "uncle."
It is for tho benefit of these that tho
pawnbroker's agent exists. She goes
Send your name and address on i
several times a day to the pawnshop
$ postal, and we will sen you our 1 56- - $
with articles belonging to the bashful
!
ones, for whom she gets the highest
page illustrated catalogue free.
sum procurable on the articles pledged.
For her services she receives & percent$ WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. 1
age from the amount obtained, rnntr-ln".' 174 Wlachaaiar Atinut, Haw Hivan, Conn.
from a half penny to a shilling, but
her counnlnsloii aeliloiii comes to moro 4.'í.'SS.lX?ÍS53S!(?1!S'Í"Sá
than two pence on a single transaction.
Another enterprising London woman
has nit on a capital, although probably
painful, business. She earns a prolitaAre dow using our
ble living by "breaking in" boots for
members of the upper circles. She
Type-K- h
Intsrnaüonal
nates
wears them for a few day" until they
Sawed to
become easy and comfortable to their
owners.
LEJ;STKS.
USOiVSAY!
In three or four days they are sufficiently "tamed" nnd she only wears ft
They will save time In your eomposlna;
room aa tlieycaa be handled even quicker
pair two hours each day. She works
than type.
hard, seeing tlint she sometimes wears
No extra charge Is made for sawing plates
thirty-si- x
different pairs a week. Half
to Bhort lengths.
bend a trlul order to this otVce and be
a crown a pair is the professional fee.
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"We never hnd any troutile Retting;
women to look In at our allow wtnilown.'
"Why?" "Look at the lilg minora we
have put In hb a buckKround to our ahlrt-wulihll)tt."

a.

r

felrtOj

a,

her pretty nos.

Climber Hill I hugged her and
got about her vaccination.

fefeÚ $álÉ34

most and best known character actresses anci stHKO artists of this generasays:
tion. In speaking of
"No woman should be without a botIn reserve." Mrs.
tle of
Rankin. Mrs. Eliza Wike, 120
I
Iron street, Ahrou, Ohio, svs:

fbm
sweeter than the
of the rono.
He lolil her aha wiis fairer than the
Illy;
She rioiitH nnd pretended to turn up

Miss Wheeler
you over?

'

Mrs. McKen Rankin, one of the fore-

cl

A Story

a powder to be abaken Into
the shoe. At all Druggists and Eboej
2Rc. Sample sent FHKK. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T,

pet ni

The Canse.

f

I'oot-Ea-

Jnrk'a Tllimph.

fe 11

1

Hands cf Every Woman.

Ite told hfr

And she answered; "Jack, I pray you,
don't be milly."
Another who wan richer and who knew
much more than Jack
Came wooing the aaeet maiden who
had pouted;
He looked upon her fondly, but he only
turned her back
Th love that he br.itowcd on her arte
flouted.
The man who ?aa the rtchea and the
bralna forarot to
ahe ai like a roue or like a lily;
Jock came Benin ant! flattered her In hl
old, foollnh way.
And ahe took htm, atlll protesting::
"Don't be Billy."
Chlcaco News.

Foot-Faaa-

It Is the only cure for Swollen,
Sweating Feet,
finartlng.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for A'len'i
,

Should Ee in tho

Dook That

A

Are Ton t'ulng Allen'

CEAUTY.

AND

HEALTH

SOME COOP JOKF.S ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED.

t
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Hist

TV ill Lfiifrutey savtrclv injril otio of
the tlnjjrrn (if hisrifcht bund Tiiftfiy. A
r!strau he IipIiI is his hand rmtfiWt on a

Hank

DlUANi.O.
I.. ('. (iKOVK,

,

,l4 ..Urn, U'lv
.Irlvimf
N. M , us a!Up.
mianed teni..ig his hand to picoas.
carrii-now
wound
dromed
and
tlio
bad
Fdítur and Trojiriftor.
'

UK

'

jf

Tin; Index.
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a..!..!,. I.

Sal.

h for

-- (

Don't Kouí.kt

f ICO acres of
niioas rivur, i'i
,. 111,1
in one nun nine Wtieii yon not anything in the linn of
Vnti'hrn, I ini.inln, ,lpvilry, rlorkn,
(iiifij). All under fenre;
aportarles or sterling mlvor or
abundant W t iirht, ruler Star ditch.
plated ware,
to
Taknti as a wh
it i a choice stock
farm or ft tuny be divided to multe THrr.
good horei'i. On the place sre over COO
young f'uit tn-besides snisil fruila,
The OKI H,eliablo
in beeving. Call at the ranch
.Itiwolor,
and see for vourae'f. Three dwellings on
the place. Jf nil is taken will take ten
per acre. But will Watches, clocks and jewelry repaired in
dollars (fl'i)
brut cuius wanner at reaeonaiiie prices
pell I'Kiiicr, of
rt a small advance on
on short notice and warranted,
the above prn-n-

will im!
lio'n-fm in
mili' rroiu
of iumtoiliro
1

II mi,

1.

nn

i-

A

Granville

-

EÍJDLETQH,
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a slin, and tl
inju rn
his hand
Lawyer and Hea I state A'jent,
TERMS OF 8UH( RII'TION.
healing.
is
properly
member
r,000.00 One War
tiUKPLUS FUN I).
....
Arri'C, San Juam Cnc. TV,
BUVH ANÍ)
MP
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1). Coolidge sod their
il Montli".
W
riiri-- M.iuths
H(tiu(if, fruit Trnrla
Finn-Banmng In All Irs liKANcnus.
friends and neiuhbors who enjoyed Ilia
Nrw Mkxico
mid ity ('roptTty on ( uiiuriinHioii
a
tinÍYH torrptnlnce un! pat- TUB
We
PFieiM. PAPER OH SUN hospitality of the residence of Mr. sad
rvnmi throiiRintnt Hmit .iwritri. (llorMrs. J. C. Hudson during a recast visit
ado, and lh adjotmna cmiitti
tiinport of NVw Mnjtir'-- nod i.'ilortlo. Wft
IliTi pTHot'wn law before
off New Mb ico and Ltah.
rmiiiml law
a iiit net. sttru'V in Toioratí', niwkw
in Aztec, herewith extend to their hoots
8(vMi yrLirH v
tí rns
n itifinlt v.
ill BttPinl to nil cliiwi,.
bf..r Mm U. y m N"i uwnl
i n tnwt no
a hearty acknowledgment and many
ciuftl
thPtipirHtun of tlitr Kiibirript
lnnd odie and licnnrínit'niM mí W 'liintf ton. 1Wrr(ity
it
OFFK'ERH:
ir
it
tutÍMii ivnii to collect Minn in Sun Juhu county.
cntl
rourte-neand
A. r. CAMP
Prtiliit tify the Hih)ihtir to that fl!.-r- t, othrwix
Tífw
it cuntió tbsnks for the nsmerous
Bittt'iiKtvoiy HiiiotiK fcntrn Ínv(HiUn.
rvrl(r.y
Will mlvTii
Vice Prwident, trill tm ronuitli'rc.i tlmir wih to ha
JOHN U. MrNKAL
rn made for Hi flnnip.
ad,
will
unrionlitH'tinn
Hio
lint. No hhU'b, no rbaiK'. Lo mm rot. rH.tfAtNtt antl
them.
for
shown
accommodations
nU nni
V. P. TAILK
diir.-sM. I?. I J KMDKICKSO.V.
(iativlisulitiii uttrantt'od.
i all on or
All Stkrlinc. Silvkr Goods
You assume no risk when you buy
23, 1803.
Fr day,
Kngravkd 1'kkr ok Chargh.
GRAN VILLIC rKNDLETON,
Try a llt!e Ice bh as aid in the effort
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. W. It. Williams will tokeap cool. W. S. Dalton of the Home
OiUca Hunk Building, Aatea, Ha Mnxian.
Kemember tho place, in the Ooorge E.
refund your money if you are not satis hotel has inn to soil.
Drug store.
llllany
tied after UBing it. It is everywhere
LARGELY LOCAL.
"We have sold many different oough Opp. Fostonioe,
DURANGO, COLO.
admitted to be the most successful
DURANDO. COLO.
remedy in use for bowel complaints and remedies, but none has given better
ESTABLISHED IN 1J.
the only one that never fails. It is satisfaction than Chamberlain's," says
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, KmO.mo.
moro. pleasant, safe and reliable.
once
ditch
town
Mr. Charles Ilolzhauer, TruKst, New
is
Water
in
lb
Dealer ia.
CASH CAPITAL, full paid. 175.000
Strictly in the Push
ark, N. J. "it is peilBc.liy saio aoü can
went to Uursnya
Pendleton
Jidfre
Mrs. W. II. Waring pleaaantlv enter
Irrr
Trantn.ta a rra'rl hftiiklriK
be relied upon in all cases of coughs,
t tained
Uaa o EMtrra ana EiiraM'au cttlf.
a party of friends at cards colds or hoarsonees.' Sold by W. II.
Far all kindn of.
5eaterdny.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY.
was in from iiloomlield Wednesday evening.
Deliuioun light
William.
dopos-(44- .
and
itavinir
paid
on
tirai"
IHIntoront uprcial
jealarday.
refreshments were served The guents
Wa haa
farilitina fur trnrinrt i't
in S,iutliw.vtirn Colorado, Northwestad of the Durunra ttuge line were Colonel and Mrs. WillianiB, Sheriff
For Sale.
Note
husina
the
ers New liexicoand SoutliPaiitorn Utah.
Two choice young cows; one mare,
and Mrs. Dodso, Judge Pendleton and
ia tli ia paper.
.New Aud Stwoud linnd.
F. L. KIMBALL, Pkiiknt.
A Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Doots and Shoes. Keep
K A KB, Vi
Prkmi DSNT.
W.
W. C. Flack was yiBiting at Cedar L. C. Grove. On Monday eveniug, also, broke to work; sucking pigs.
1). K. DRAKE, ( iHHii.K.
informal
Vista.
happily
an
entertained
Flora
S.
Cameron,
she
C.
on hand Gated Hay, Feed!, Etc
Mattresses, Springs,
Hill thia week.
Geo.
C.
Mr.
Mrs.
Prinim
party,
and
little
Hill
waa in
aud Tents.
Erwin Chubb of Cedar
Bain wagons, best in tho world, for Wagon Covers
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Revell being
NAVA.rO VLANKETR. . . .
town Saturday
Colo.
Durango,
by
W.
G.
Chapman,
sale
among the guests.
Col. W. II, WUliaiua made a trip to
Untura Yaa Parchas.
ceude new and frftsk at the leweai prioaa
A graphaphns and aterooptican en
the upper Florida last week.
A $40.00 BICYCLE GIVEN AWAY
tertainmsnt will be given at tho school
Aztec, New Mexico
DAILY.
Juan N. Jaquea of the Sao Juan was house in Aztec this (Friday) evening,
of Thr New York Star,
publishers
The
an Aztec visitor Wednesday,
July 28th. All the latest aougs and
Alex Bowman of Farminxton greeted music, together with reproductions of the handeomoly illustrated Sunday news
Bicycle A.
a
ia numerous friends in Aztec Monday.
famous scenes and statuary, and scenes rspor, are giving Htoh Gradb
of words
largest
list
for
day
the
each
McCormick mowers, binders and rakes from the Cuban war, are en the pro
made by using the letters contained In
DURANGO. COLO.
for sale by W, C. Cbapoiao. Duraugo, gramme. Admission, adults, 25 cents,
y.CR-- K S'T.fl.R'
children, 15 cents. Ose fourth ef the T.H-- B IV.E-OF
Colorado.
no more times ia any one word than it is
FRANK BAKER, Proprietor.
L.; dies' calling cards,
procrammes, proceeds of the evoning go to the school
in The New York Star. Webster's
found
well
comes
fund.
The
entertainment
printed
at
ererything
COLO.
circulars,
tickets,
DÜRANG0,
Dictionary to be considered as authority,
recommended.
First-Clas-s
in Stook.
"Wines.
The Indkz odise.
Two Good Watchfs (first class time
Fe
Inpkx,
along
Santa
the
with
The
Connection.
in
&
S. T. Maupin of Farmiugton was in
second
keepers) will be givea daily for
Albuquerque and Denver papers, pub
towa Tuesday as a witness in the
and third best lints, and many other valu
ago
some
announcement
an
time
hshed
coutest case.
rSTEW MEXICO.
AZTKC.
able rewards, including Dinner Sets, Tea
of the death of Capt. W. U. James, of
etc.,
China,
Sterling
etc.,
Silverware
Seta,
Bert Oartia and Joe Pendleton rode
the 21th infantry an olllcer well known in order of merit. This ednoational con
their wheels from Duraogo to Aztec in
this eounty. Shortly afterward, the
Speaking of SETTING TIRES HOT
is being given to advertise and intro
Sunday, returning the next day.
report was contradicted 111 the dailies test
ANO
weekly
new
uuce this successful
into
O. S. Evans, the Farmington watch
.You have an doubt hoard of the wonderfal machine
and this week a letter from tua now
.which SKTS TIRES COLD.
maker ana jeweler, matte His regular Major James, who is a subscriber to thia homes, and all prizes will be awarded
WAGON
MAICEliS.
Twelve
partiality.
without
promptly
wonthly visit to Aztec Wednesday.
paper, was reoeived, setting at rest aU
WL HAVE ONE
cent etamparaust be inclosed for thirteen
Messrs. Mark and tlutrk Currie and doubts as to his mundane presence. The weekstrml subscription with full particu
THESE MACHINES
M emit mes Miller, Campbell and Currie
letter is from Honolulu, and states that iars and list of over 300 valuable rewards.
Ara dow Id umo in tbo principal simps of the world. We wauld be ptaasad to have jm east and
and
commence
awards
sday.
Contest
upfrom
ia
opens'
officer
of
.Office,
Major
no
Opp.
were
an
the
Farminston
James
Wu.
St.,
Main
Tbe
Index
bob tha muelan
in operation.
S. L. MOENCH, Prop. '
Monday, June 20' th, and closes Mon
Aztec, N, M.
Messrs. Farley and Hicks will give 23d regiment, and that he was en route day, August 21st, 1809. Tour list can
old
tires which wo do not take off of the wheel,
Our snethod in resettieg
their etersoptican and graphaphone to Manila for active aervice. The oflicer ranch us asy day between these dates,
in boiling oil, thoroughly eoakiog the riots.
to
them
immerse
First,
James,
and and will receivethe award to which it may
entertainment at Farmington Saturday who died was a Lieutenant
Second, to place thtui in the machiae and shrink them cold.
day,
your
name
and
be
for
entitled
that
will
A FULL LINK OF....
be
major's
here
many
fritnds
the
night.
Third, this is done while you wait.
issue of
glad to hear the first report was an will be printed in the following
Tires put on by this method guaranteed to stav on oao third longer thD
Only one list can
C. W. Stark, of the Florida lamber
New
York
Stab.
Thr
. .
.
when put on by tbe buroing precessi
error.
be entered by the same person. Prizes
mills, rounded ap customers in tuis vi
Our prices are reasonable. It your tires need Butting we solicit a trial. No
The Alamogordo News says: "Two are on exhibition at The Stah'h business
cinity Wednesday and made this office a
charge if act perfectly satisfactory.
may
bicycles
securing
offices.
Persons
New
of
for
new railroads aro talkud
pleasant sail
BARBER SHOP - nave cnoice or Ladies . uenllemon a or
SI OES that have nt bwn
Mexico, which, f buiir., will open up Juveniles' lS'JO model, color or size de
of
Farley
Hicks
B.
Andrew
and
W.
year.
carried ia st'ck sareral
some of the best and most productive sired. Call or address Dept. "E." The
Darango have bees in the coanty this
nortiocs of the territory. One of tho New Yobk Stav 36 W. 3Uth Street, New
week, giving their stereoptican-graphaO
1
York City.
the plac to ftw wboki you want a bath,
reads it is proposed to run from Albu
Colorado..
sbeive a .i airen t or auythinf id ike
chone exhibition.
tOBHnriHl line.
b
(Jola.,
to
querque
Durnngo,
passing
No. 907 Main Avenue,
Work
f J Last weok the electors of School Dist through San Juari county. uo without mi.
rict No. 2 (Aztec) voted unanimously to traasporation facilities except those fur
DÜRANGO, COLO.
lie Dye Works
levy a Dve mill, tax for school purposes nished by the wagons of freighters and
Located opposite Harry Jacltsu't,
AND TAILORING CO.
during the current year.
JOHN SHARP.
Bottlers. San Juan county has long bee
UONROB FIELDS,
DURANGO. COLORADO.
O
, Jesse Bell drove to Durnngo with his noted for its fruit and agricultural prod
413 W. Kailroad Ave
s
wife the first of the week to procure ucta, and in tho past two yearBhas been
AMprpe, N. M.
New Mfaxico.
Hhe settled up rupidly by a progressive class
her,
for
prescribed
some
medicines
&
A. L.
Ladina' and (rents' clothea dyed or cleaned and
having been seriously ill.
of people. A railroad through that sec
prudsed and made tilo now. First alnna ropair- I'.iff,
renovatinK and all wthnr tailoring of ladies'
of
one
up
bcilditig
would
result in
contest cuse came tion
The Cooliage-Nee- l
f ud tuuta, garment, tía ti.f action guaranteed.
Wholesale and Rot nil
Dealers in
to a close Wednesday, so far as taking the most populous and prosperous com
The
Jccts. Stationery and Periodicals. testimony is concerned. It now goea.to munitios in the entire southwest. The
other road is to be built from Las Vegas
the land effica at Santa Fe.
n
Customers
to Toas by the way of Mora, county seat To Our Outside
Sehaol Supplies, Manufacturera Conflict innery.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Colorado,
Rocky
Ford,
f
S.
W.
Baker.
Ail (ruda of Book
in New Mélico
To make up for Express harttes.
schools kept in utoclc.
a brother of Frank and Charley Baker of Mora eounty."
Teams frd and takto care ef.
Colorado
the
from
Aztec,
arrived
of
COLO.
DURANGO,
Üe i ted.
Tranwiunt custom
Notice to Delinquent Tax Payers.
towa last W3ek and will locate here.
roins.
dry goods, roceries, cloth1n8,
Aatea reaeonakle
'
George Leeper has about concluded a
boots and shoes. etc.
Pay up in the next tea days aad save
HLghfill,
deal to purchase 15 acres of land of extra cost. Tüere will be no more abatThe Inter- Larue stock of
F. 8. Trew near the mill. Mr. Trew re ing of penalties as the county bids ia all
new goods just received...."....
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor.
two acres, including the dwelling delinquent property not otherwise sold.
serves
.
Prop.
WAHLER,
.rKCPEIBToa.
ALEX.
ft";)
C. II. McHenev,
The directors of School District No. 11
Collector San Juan County
will hold a meeting in Azteo August 12
AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
Kew Brick Handsomely Furnished.
claims against the district,
to pass
Opposite Depot. Electric Lights.
Buying.
con
When
Capt. William Astor Chanler,
etc. Bee the legal notice ia another
Aztkc, N. M.
gressman from New York, is the president
column.
O
Dennis Cuaningham made final proof of The New York Star, which is giving
a bis La Plata homestead last Saturday away a Forty Dollar Bicycle daily, as
Hairentting. Kliavin? and Shampooing
before Probate ClerV BnTord. The wit- offered by their advertismeut in another
Duue at Reasonable HuU,. A
M.
Trial Solicited.
Cummings,
Amos
J.
Hob
James
and
Hughes
column.
were
Wn.
nesses
ALSO DEALER IM
C Col. Asa Bird Gardner, District AtSparrow.
. : . CCRAKSC, COLOBROS.
A. L. lleiater, formerly of Kansas, an torney of New York, ex Governor Hogg,
GROCERIES, FRESH 2fli SALT MEATS
of New
Feigl,
Col.
Fred.
and
Texas,
of
ability,
of
archulogoist
antiqaarian aad
THE LARiiEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCKS IN
Weduiug Rings, Silverware, Etc.,
Oysters, Fish. Batter, Egt.'B and
is visiting here with F. 8. Trew, with Yook, are among the well known names
SOUTHWESTERN COLOUADO, OF
Trodiico.
BUY
P
whom be will probably ga on aa explor- in their board of directors.
Contractor and
T") HESS goods, silks, velvets, underwear, hosiery, gloves; ladies', misses' asá
ing expedition.
Durango,
Leave your orders for ice at the Home
children's ready made garments; carpets, oilcloth, draperies.
The Fagosa Springs News says: "E. R. hotel. W. S. Dalton delivers every
In our clothing department can be found big lines of men's, boys' and children's
'
gizerof Flora Vista, N. M., and Mr. morniDg. Buy ice and keep cool.
Builder . .
I
.
clothing and f wrnmhiug goods. Shoes and rubber goods for everybody.
Tarbex of Dodge City, Kansas, are
Durango, Colo.
ICstimattttf Had PUni Furnished for HuildioKS
Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention. Satiufautioa gunrsatdsd iu
apending a few days here. Mr. Tarbox
Aa Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Of till klKUS.
every instance or money refunded.
is looking for a location."
Cocoa-nu.t
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from
Woodwork of ull kiods Turned Out on SUurt
Tboy are rtponwible and Raarantee every artr
Hampies and prices cheerfully furnished on application.
Nuce.
Wm. Smith and E. A'. Potter were in
Grove, Fla., says there has been
icIh Hwld a reprt)ouUMl er udiu' reiuaiiuu
on
thw
1
the
ranch
formur'a
all and aoe.
towa from
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
Tbe licoDiwd watch iutpectora far tho D. A
Piedra this week. They are fixing VP He had a severe attack and was cured
Shop Southeast of Livery Stable,
K. U. road.
decrepit chairs and turaing aa honest by four doses ef Chamberlain's Colic,
AZTEC N. M.
TJCIiANfeiO. COLOUADO
penny during their stay.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
For a comfortable bed or a food siiuare
The Buffalo (Mo.) Reflex says: "lit a says he also recommended it to others
....meal, call at....
Clayton departed Sunday tor Aztec, and they say it is tho best medicine
The
Rio Grande Sontlicru K. It.
New Mexico, where he will locate for the they over used. For sale by W. II.
practice of his profosaiou. He is a good Williams.
JA3, A. LAUtiHREN, Prepr.
Silver San Juau Sccuic Line.
dttutiat and we wish kim suacesa ia his
'
Aztec. Ntw Mexico.
IS IT RIGHT
new field."
FtOM
11
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i

I.
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ZILLEh

two-third-

w

11
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V

s

Jilt

Colorado
State Bank, t

9

C.

b'nf.

6. BREWER

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Furniture

I

the

Smelter City
Slate Bank

B. DOUGLASS,

THE..

arcade

rrytt

SALOON

W

Anstin

Liquors and Cigars
Killiard Table

Dunning

Cool-idee-N-

o

o

BLACKSMITHS

o

Frank Cunha's

Hew Shoes

Jackson Hardware (jo.

"flie

Durango,

-

i?'iift-lua-

o

Richey

FIELDS 5 SHARP

Bro.,

Home Hotel.

Low Prices

General Merchandise

Alpha

Occaa Hotel.

is

Aztec Barber Shop

o

Diamonds,

Alex. Waiileu,

K. B.

Watches,
Jewelry,

Whitford

Colorad

Ch as.
&

(.;: .?

THE FAMOUS

Tucker

Son

RAOHOFSKY & CO.,

0. S. Evans

II

IJOa-- I

!ll.

LINCTO

CCLCJ1ADO

1

JjZ mCr3t
ro."i NroÁriAiiL

TlrrrtRt,
.

JJ.!toc'i, 611

DtNVÍK.

C. b. Boyd is having the foundation
laid for a room he ia building in front of
his house eu Main street. The new
building will have a glass front and when
completed the structure will be a desir-

For

n

Editor to Rucoiainaod

l"atiit

Medlcilnaa?
From Sylvan VallT Newa, 3revrad, N. C.
It may be a queation whether the editor
of a uewspaper has the right to publicly
reccommeiid any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market,
the record ror a yet as a preventive of suffering we feel it
to Aztec tast week,
a duty to say a good word for Chamberbehind his span of
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
and 15 miautes, in- - Remedy. We hav known and used
brief stops. Mrs.
this medicine in our family for twenty

able business lite.
Di. Ciid:t Vroke
team from Duraugo
making the 38 miles
llyers in just 4 hours
cludioe a couple of
Condit acsompaaied him.
Dr. W. L. Conway of Milwaukee,
Wis., aad Dr. Bryaat, of Alamosa, Colo.,
are two professional gentlemen who are
traveling through this section for their
health, camping out and "roaghiog it"
generally, 'lb ay were in Aztec the first
of the week.
Dr. IV W.Clayton, foimerly of Buialo,
Mo., has located iu Aztee and opened
buildioir. lt.
DÍÜ.'oa in the naw dru
Clayton is a drntiut and comas highly
We ectund him a Letuty
rfcou.oieol-d- .
Note
of our
on
hi- - i,i ;,(.vi mil a nd in another oolviain.
mhIi-hiii-

tu.

years and have always found it reliuble.
In aiany caaes a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician ia awaited. We do not believe
in depending implicitly oa any medicene
a cure, but do we believe that if a
Diarrhoea
bottle of Chamberlain'a
Remedy were kept on hand aad administered at the inueptiou of au attack much
sufferiu( miiiht be avoided and iu vory
insny t'rtBos the prenenc of a phyeiiiau
.would not be required. At Uitht this him
(.(Mi our exprine during the pant
tweuty yaara. For sale by W. 11,

fr

Wi'.'.i

Urs.

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.
Farmington.

Farmington Hotel

KnickerbGCker's

Uaala servad at all hoars of tha dar,

25Ca

Excellent Aceouinipdations
and Reasonable Rates.
Farmington, N. M.

Trade of the traveliag public solicited

Now Mexico.

Oiifuintr uy Ilia inot maKulí1''"! Kcuntwy ia
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